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IN KNOX COUNTY BOATYARDS THEIR SILVER WEDDING OBSERVED

AI’s Clippers Have Two Of the Three Games Where the Expert Workers Are Fashioning
Necessary To Win It
Many A Fine Craft
The local softball “World Series"
hangs in the balance tonight as Al s
Clippers and the bathrobe makers
of Van Baalen meet for the third
game. Should the barbers take
this one, as they have the 'previous
two. 8-5 and 4-1, played on Wed
nesday and Thursday nights, the
series Is over and AI’s Clippers
crowned champs for the season
The series for the championship
Is the best three out of five games,
with AI’s chew now holding claim
on the two already played.
Batteries for the teams Wednes
day night were Sol Bernstein and
Cobb Peterson for Van Baalen and
Bisbee and Henry Day for AI’s A
real crowd turned out for the game,

by a shoe
string catch by Dave Hodgkins and
a home run by Jim Thomas of Van
Baalen which was recorded as the
longest hit of the season.
Thursday night, AI’s made It two
straight, with Bar Lord pitching,
and Henry Day catching. Battery
for Van Baalen was Ed Barnard
pitching and Cobb Peterson catch
ing.
,
Both games -went the full dis
tance and were more than well at
tended.
Should Van Baalen's take a game
tonight, the series will wind up with
a doule header Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

Rockland Man Named

The Rebekah Fair

which was highlighted

Victor McKinney To Be Asst. Women Workers Score A
Decided Success — Fine
Supt. At the Lobster
Program Presented
Rearing Station
Merlin H Gray, 40, of Boothbay
Harbor was named today as super
intendent of the Sea and Shore
Fisheries lobster rearing station by
Commissioner Reed to replace El
ton Lewis, 75, who is retiring from
State service because of age and ill
health.
Victor McKinney of Rockland
who has been employed at the sta
tion since its construction in 1939.
was promoted to assistant superin

tendent by Reed
Gray, a veteran of four years In
the Navy during the war was em
ployed by the department as a
warden and fish culturist for two
years before entering the service.
McKinney went to work for the
department In 1937.

Was Nearly Wrecked

Tuesday, Sept. 10, ‘The Rebekahs''
held their annual fair, supper and
entertainment at Odd Fellows Hall
and it was a success.
The entertainment was very
pleasing and it would be hard to
select any one number for special
praise—all were so good.. Mrs. Jack
Passon acted as mistress of cere
monies. Darling were the Paper
Dells" and “Little Lady Make-Be
lieve.'' Barbara Bay and Phyllis
Springer, pupils of Mrs. Lucie Ris
ser, showed talent and much care
ful training in their dance num
bers. Every one enjoys our wellknown "Baton Twirlcrs,” Barbara
Jackson and Dawn Payson, wh le
Gail Clark was her usual charming
self and pleased all with her song,
"Blue Skies." The evening ended
with ‘God Bless America" sung
with much'feeling and appreciatlcn
by everyone.

The program:

Baton Twirlers, (Barbara JackDamages At Matinicus Rock
son. Dawn Payson.
Light Station Being
Solo, Mrs. Jenn e Pietroski.
Trombone Solo, Florian Clark, ac
Repaired
companied by his daughter, Miss
Nearly a full year after the heavy
storm of Nov. 30, 1946. the Coast
Guard has started major repairs on
the Matinicus Rock Light Station
which was destroyed almost in its
entirety.
The lack of activity on the part
of high Coast Guard officials ln re
pairing thLs vital unit of the aids
to navigation system has been the
subject of much criticism and more
than one official discussion from the
Maine Congressional delegation.
A crew' under civilian engineer,
Charles H.

Gaboon

went

Morse Boatbuilding |Co of Thom
aston expects to launch an 85 foot
dragger for Captain Otis Thomp
son of South (Portland about the
middle of next month The craft,
as yet unamed, has a beam of 19
feet iand a draft of 10 feet. Power
will be from a 250 horepower Atlas
diesel wh’ch ls designed to drive
her at a 10-knot speed.
She will he equipped with a radio
telephone, 'direction finder and
fathometer.
She has oak frame and planking
with a hard pine cell'ng and
southern fir decking

Other equip

to compensate for the length of the
ship She will have a 350 horse
power Cooper-Bessemer diesel. Her
dimensions are: length. 98 feet 4
inches; beam, 21 feet and a draft
of 11 feet.
• • • •
General Seafoods Shipyard Divison delivered the oyster draeger,
Gremnort, Sept 6, and her sister
ship, the Milford, on the 17th.
The Storm, one of the fleet of the
large
General
Seafoods
steel
trawlers, which has been undergo
ing conversion from Navy wartime
service for several months, has been
completed and was delivered this
month.
f
The trawler. St. George, is in the
yard for extensive engine renairs
and may be out of the fishing game
until November.
At present, the yard has noth’ng
on the W'ays but has a wealth of
repair work which includes the
dredger. Sophia and the tug Cum
berland as well as several fishing
boats and small craft which come
and go for minor repairs.
• * * •
Malcolm Seavey <V Co . of Thom
aston is building a I ne of 12 foot
strip built outboards designed bv
Vere Crockett of Rockville and
hopes to be able to set up a pro
duction line on the trim little
erafts th s Winter.
In addition, he has turned out a
28-foot auxiliary cru'sing sloop
designed by Ralph Winslow of
Quincy. Mass , this Summer and
has in frame a 23-foot cru'sing
sloop of Heresehoff des’en with
two more on order A 45-foot ocean
goinls kefoh is on the l’st and waits
onlv the materials to start construc
tion.

ment will include Exide batteries
Shipmate stove and the new tpye
Gloucester steerer.
She will be put into service out of
New Bedford as soon as (she leaves
the outfitting dock.
• • • •
Captain Carl Reed of Owls Head
is still waiting the arrival of an
engine for the David A , which was
launched in June iby Morse. How
ever, it is reported that the engine
is now on the way from the West
coast and will arrive this month.
Reed is now the master of the
O’Hara draeger, Jeanne D'Arc
which was h'ghliner in the Rock
land fleet for (August.
* * * *
Captain John G. Murley of Fair
haven, Mass., welt known to the
fishing and shirbuilding trade in
New England, is hav ng Morse
completely overhaul his 96-foot
trawelr, John G. Murley, which the
Navy had durine the war and which
he recently bought back from them
She will be outfitted with new
spars and fishing gear by Hatha
way. She has a 250 horsenower At
las diesel which weathered the war
♦ » * *
years and is still going strong. She
Newbert.
A
'Wallace of Thomas
is expected to be ready for fishing
by the middle of this month and ton have just delivered the drag
will be put in fervi'-e immediately. ger Dolphin to I eonard Saunders
She was built by Morse about five and Andrew Habe of the Gulf of
years ago and was the first of the , Ma'ne Fisheries Inc.
At present, they have a 36-foot
large trawlers to be buTt by the
1 lobster boat under construction for
firm.
1
• •* •
Bert Witham of Rockland and arc
Completely framed out, and with making readv for a 60-foot dragger
her launching date still a question. for Roy Campbell of Edgartown,
Morse has a 98-footer cn the ways Mass.
• * ♦ •
for Burke and Barlley of Gloucester
The Rockland Boat Shop is put
and Boston
She is oak framed and planked ting the finishing touches on the
and has the same ceiling, decking, dragger, Flo, for Capt. Charics
etc., as the one for Thompson, ex Carver of Rockland and Capt Walcept that It will be a Ittle heavier ' ter Ross of Owls Head.

Barbara Clark:
Reading, Mrs. Rose Sawyer.
“Paper Dolls.” Barbara Vose
Donna Mitchell, Lucille Sew’ell
Richard. Mitchell;
Solo, “Blue Skies, Gail Clark.
Highland Fling,'’ Barbara Bay,
Phyllis Springer, accompanied by
Mrs. Lucie R sser;
"Little Lady Make Believe," Mary
El zabeth Harriman.
Tap Dance, "Poll.v-Wollv-Doodle ” Maine Air Cargo Express Will Late Returns Verify That
Barbara Bay. Phyllis Springer, ac
Large Republican Majori
Inaugurate Flights As Far
companied by Mrs. Lucie Risser;

ashore

Solo. Mrs. Jennie Pietroski. , ’
Reading. Mrs John Passon.

there Monday to start reconstruc
Baton Twirlers. (Barbara Jfecktion of the covered way between the
keepers house and the light struc son. Dawn Payson.
ture, the boat runways, runways
Ood Bless America, all.
from the boathouse to the w’histle
ThisTarne crew-has rebuilt“the
house and other damages. The monument on Fiddlers Ledge dur
work is expected to be completed by ing the past few weeks.
the time the storm season once
more arrives.
THE WRONG CUTS
One of those embarrassing situa
tions that make all men before
their time developed in Tuesday's
issue of this newspaper when two
diamond ring cuts crept into Man
hattan Jewelers' advertisement in
place of two stone ring cuts. Was
our face red Apologies are made.

OPPORTUNITY

For A Good Barber

Because of the untimely death
of “Bill" Robinson, traditionally
the “barber of Warren” a vacancy
is open in that town for a good
barber. Awaiting him is a

MITCHELL’S
WELDING SERVICE

* Newly decorated shop.

* Fully equipped.
* Centrally located, In the heart
of the village.
* Central heating and hot water.

NOW LOCATED AT

Trotting Park
Will go anywhere at any time.

Address:

TEL. ROCKLAND 822-W or

GEORGE CARR, Warren

WARREN 61-22

74-75

73-74

FLY

SPECIAL SCENIC
FLIGHTS
IN

30 PASSENGER AIRLINER
All DAY SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Starts Next Monday

The State Election

South As Washington

ties Were Given

Maine Air Cargo Express inau
gurates Monday a new air cargo
and passenger schedule which will
reach as far south as Washington,
making landngs at several fields in
principal cities enroute. Flights
will be made daily Monday through
Friday each week.
Flights will leave the Rockland
Municipal Airport at Ash Point
daily at 4 30 a. m., making the
complete trip and arriving at
Rockland at 4.40 p. m
Leaving Rockland, they will land
at Brainard Field in Hartford.
Conn., and continue to the Bendix
Airfield at Peterboro, N. J. Next
call will be at the Philadelphia
Municipal Airport and then to
Baltimore Municipal Airport and to
the National Airport at Washing
ton. D. C., arriving at 9 50 a. m.
Leaving Washington at 10.20 a. m.,
they will fly to Bader Feld at At
lantic City and to Teterboro whence
they fly directly to Rockland
DC-3 cargo and passenger planes
will be used on the flights with
special seats for passengers being

An unofficial tabulation, prac
tically complete, gave Brewster
110,009 to 62,8139 for MacDonald
and Hildreth 1C©,640 to 69 426 for
Clark.
The Congressional vote: lst Dis
trict, Rep. Robert Hale <R> 38,949.
Jo.hn C. Fitzgerald fDt 26.261; 2nd.
Rep. Margaret C. Smith <R> 39.343;
Edward J. Beauchamp (D) 25.636;
3d, Rep. Frank Fellows <R» 30,866,
John M. Coghill <D) 11.227
Defeated 'n referenda was a pro
posed World War II veterans' $150
benus and educational program
which called for support through
additional liquor and cigarette
taxes and new luxury taxes. Hil
dreth had campaigned for the bonus
measure while Clark opposed it
because of the tax proposals.
The referenda vote was: Bonus
and supporting taxat on, Yes 53.751;
No 96.9T3; financing bond issue.
Yes 53,079; No, 95.726.
ISLE AU HAUT

U. S. Senator—Brewster, R.. 12;
MacDonald, D, 2.

Governor—Hildreth, R., 13; Clark,
D.. 1.
installed shortly. However, seats
Representative— Smith, R.. 12.
are now available for those Who Beauchamp, D., 1.
call the field for reservations.
Bonus Bond Issue
Lobster shippers and shippers of
Yes, 10; No. 3.
other freight for those points, can
MATINICUS
make deliveries to the field on the
U. S Senator—Brewster, R 12;
preceding day Cold storage facil MacDonald, D., 2.
ities axe available for lobsters and
Governor—Hildreth, R , 9; Clark.
per'shables overnight at the field D„ 2.
Special arrangements may be
Representative — Smith, R., 14;
made to ship anywhere in the Beauchamp, D., 1.
country by connecting air cargo
Bonus Bond Issue
lines.
Yes, 4; No, 2.

BEST IN SEVERAL YEARS
Just back from Market.

I am privileged to offer

One of the Finest Selections of

COATS, SUITS, AND DRESSES
Ever Assembled Under One Roof In Rockland

30 Minute Rides Over Vinalhaven, Islesboro,

Camden Hills and Rockland
MACE LINES

SAVITT’S, INC.
SAM SAVITT, Prop.

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 74

Twilight League
Warren 8, Bristol 3
Winning over Bristol Sunday
afternoon, Warren ramie ti e record
of 15 straight games won. a total of
18 games wen r;t o: '.!• played, two
lost, and one tie game.
I Norwood, pitcher for Warren
struck out 14 and allowed but four
hits in the game. The final score
was 8 to 3.
Warren
ab r h po a
Spear, 3b .................. 5 10
0 0
Norwood, p
4 12 14
Fales, 2b ............. 5 12 11
Pendleton, cf .... 5 12 10
Davis, ss....... ,...... 4 1 1 1 1
• Watts, c ............... 5 1 1 15 0
. Miller, lb .... ....... 4 10 7 0 1
: Williams, lf ........ 411100
Griffin, rf ........... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Total

The Black Cat

40 8 9 27 6 1
Bristol

ab r h po a e
... 4 0 0 1 0 2
H. Elliot, 2b ......... 2 10 0 10
Young, 3b .......... 3 1 0 2 3 1
Faster, cf ,.......... 4 0 1-0
0 0
lives, lb ............. 4 0 2 8 0 2
S Hanna, c ___ 3 0 0 10 0 0
Hanes, lf ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0
L. Hanna, rf........ 3 1 0 3 0 0
Poland, p ........... 4 0 1 2 2 0
N. Elliot, ss

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard of Union, who recently celebrated their
silver wedding anniversary. Delay in publication of this article is due to
the fact that the above cuts were sent to Oakland instead of Roekland.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard, eral years of the North Knox Fair
Sr., of Unicn, observed their silver Association and :n 1940 was presi
wedding anniversary at their home dent of the Maine Fairs Association
Aug. 28, and were feted at an open
At present Mr. Leonard keeps a ,
house by their friends. They re- business office in this town. When
Totals ............. 31 3 4 27 6 5
ce ved many gilts, including silver, i he first came to Union, he was
Warren
will play Liberty at
a coffee table money and blankets. bookkeeper for the Knox Railroad,
Very beutiful flower arrange and later local agent for the Rail Liberty Sunday, the game being
ments were made by Mrs. Fritz way Express. A veteran of World called at 2.30 p. an. Sept. 22. Union
at
Hanson, who used flowers from her War I he saw service in France Legionnaires play Warren
Warren.
own gardens, including gladiolus, and was in the Army of Occupation
zinnias, marigolds and nasturtiums. jn Germany. He is a Past District
Refreshments were served by Deputy Grand Master of Masonic
Mrs Curtis Payson, Mrs. Everett Lodges in this district, a member
Prescott, Mrs. Bryan Clark, Mrs. of Union Lodge FAM., and is
Irving Tuttle, Mrs. Phil p Morine, affiliated with Orient Chapter, A New Yorker Tells About
Mrs. Edward Alden, Mrs. Miles O.E.S. nnd Union Lodge, IOOF
Jcnes, Mrs. Irving Rich, Mrs. Fritz
“That Other Season” In
Mrs. Leonard, a native of Union,
Hanson Mrs. David Hesselgren and is the only daughter of Henry G
Jocose Manner
Mrs. Merton Payscn, Miss Vivian Ames and the late Carrie Roosen
O Jala of Ro’kville, and Clarence Ames. She is a past matron of
Leonard, Jr., were in charge of the Orient Chapter, and is v ce grand
Writ ng from 103 Grove street,
guest book.
of Bethel Rebekah Locige. She is Mount Kisco, N. Y., Lillias Reed
Mr Leonard, who is completing vice pres dent of the Auxiliary to Sprague says:
one term as chairman of the board Storer-Collins-Harding Post, A. L. I "The title of the enclosed edi
of Countly Commissioners, and was
Mr. and Mrs Leonard are parents torial no doubt echoes the senti
recently re-elected to the board, is of five sons, Howard Leonard of ments of thousands of us Mainemen
treasurer of the town of Union, for , Waldoboro, Clarence, Jr., Henry, at this particular time of year.
which he has served until two years j Robert and Paul, all of Union, the Most of us 1 ke our adopted homes
ago, as town clerk for a period of j first three of whom are veterans of and admit their various virtues but
15 years. He was president for sev ! World War II.
Maine is still the best place on
earth. From the contents of this
editorial it's quite evident some
out-of-staters think so, too!"
The editorial is from the New
York Times, and follows:
Oh To Be In Maine!
We begin to see now that we
missed the larger .mplications when
Maine, a few days ago, courteously
invited retired New York teachers
to come up and get on a payroll
again. If we had realized that it
was going to mean a wholesale
They're all home new, safe and invasions including Okinawa.
exodus
of population we might
well," remarked Jarno; Dondis. and
Sgt. Ernest Dondis, four years in never have printed the story at all.
he added fervently, “thank God!” the U. S. Marines.
Almost overnight 150 New Yorkers
And the 'father of five ch ldren
Miss Ed th Dondis. two years —ex-teachers, ordinary
citizens
whe have their services in World with the WAVES
who want to get away from it all,
War 2 had every reason to feel
Joseph Dondis will reusme his
grateful and thankful. Rockland stud es at University of Maine, and some European refugees with uni
shares in the pride which Mr. and Ernest Dondis takes a course at the versity degrees, ministers, lawyers,
judges, shoe salesmen, housewives,
Mrs Doudis may justly feel.
Dramatic Playhouse in Pasadena, and even newspaper reporters—
The children, who served in Calif.
have expressed a willingness to leave
widely distributed war theatres, are:
This fine familg of children comes
Corp. Ph lip Dondis, four years back heme to find Daddy at the New York if it means going to
Maine. One cf these even speci
In the Coast Artillery.
head of the Rockland Candy Com
Maurice U. (Dondis, lst-class pany, with his place of business re fied that a “scenic location was
quartermaster, four years in the moved to elaborate quarters in one more important than salary," a
strange, abnormal trait that clearly
U. S. Navy.
of the Bicknell blocks, prosper ng marks the man as unfit for life
Captain Joseph Dondis. three under the growth of a rapidly in
here anyway. We are better off
years in the |U. S. Signal Corps, his creasing business.
without him—or at least that is our
story.
which seated Roosevelt in the Gov
There were three hundred of
ernor’s chair and eventually sent these Maine vacanc'es to start
him to the White House.
with, and we suppose moi* letters
Hear From a Summer Resi He described Truman as a thor of application and perhaps the ap
oughly honest man who talked too plicants themselves are already on
dent Who Has Hobnobbed much in the early days of his office the w'ay. It was very shrewd of
but who has since learned to keep’ those bureaucrats up in Augusta to
With Kings
i his mouth shut,—in fact has gone ’ drop this word on New York just
I so far as to answer questions at at the end of the Summer season,
Ashley Chandler of New York 1 press sessions which have been, when resistance is likely to he weak
and Washington, world traveler asked at the previous session, tak anyway and energ es at the ebb.
and member of the Roosevelt presi ing the intervening period to care Wait till these migrant pedagogues
dential families, spoke before Lions fully prepare his answers
have a taste of Maine’s other sea
Club Wednesday. He entertained
The speaker was introduced by son, the one that runs from Sept.
the members with accounts of his Lion (Nate Berliawsky.
1 to Aug. 1, according to common
contacts with those in high plaes
Vice President J U. Southard talk. Wait until they get up there
in government and society in this presided over the meeting and was and see those sinister piles of
country and abroad for the past congratulated upon having become cordwood, and the houses joined to
several years.
a great grandfather that day. unnumbered reaches of barns and
He referred to England as a de- i Applause also for Sheriff LudwicK outbuildings, ostensibly for con
elin ng nation and quoted a Greek who had become a grandfather the venience but also to keep the un
diplomat as saying that his country same day.
wary from getting lost in the bliz
had but three choices for alliance in
zards of January. But, who knows?
world affairs. He stated that the
Maybe they'll like it up there. We
United States was much too far
may even send in an application
away to assist Greece in any of her
ourselves.
trouble: Russ a was powerful but
more apt to drag the nation into
trouble than the other two. Eng
land. although a declining power,
was described as its -best bet, as she
would have aid nearer and might
Have Come Visitors To Com
have the support of the United
States in any stand she might take
munity Yacht Club Past
He supported the act on of King
Leopold of Belgium in surrendering
Season

Hankers For Maine

THEY'RE ALL BACK HOME

A Rockland Family Which Furnished Five
Members In the Late War

Rockland Lions

Now In Brunswick

From Far And Near

his troops, explaining that the Bel

gian army was completely out of
ammunition and that its guns, be
ing of different caliber than the
Allies, could not borrow and just
had to stop fighting.
He further explained that 15 per
1 cent of the Belgian population was
cornered w’ith his troops and would
have been annihilated by the
German air force had he not sur
rendered He did however, accord
ing to Chand’er, flood the area be
tween the Germans and Allied
troops which permitted the evacua
tion of Dunkirk.
He further revealed that Frank
lin D. Roosevelt was selected as the
1932 presidential nominee as early
as three daj’s before the 1928 con
vention and that Al Smith was
placed as a candidate in 1928 to de
stroy him politically, the party
heads knowing he could not win in
that special year.
He told of visits with the famous
and near famous as well as a sev
eral weeks' stay on two occasions
with King Leopold of Belgium.
He explained the manner of ma
chine politics in New York State,

Dr. Elwood H. Brown
Dr. Elwood H. Brown of Somer
ville, Mass., well known in this sec
tion is now engaged, in the practice
of Chiropody and Podiatry in Bruns
wick with offices in Treworgy Block,
11 Pleasant street.
His office hours are 9 to 5, and
evenings by appointment.
Dr Brown was recently discharged
from the Army after three years of
service, two of which were spent in
England with the Seventh General
Hospital.—adv,

Steward Ben Dowling has kept a
register at the Rockland Community
Yacht Club all Summer and, as the
season draws vo a close, proudly
po nts that his institution has had
visitors from far and near. London,
England shows once early in the
season, while a mother and daugh
ter from Paris, were frequent visi
ters throughout the season. The
State of Vermont appears once
while New York State contributed
several visitors. Kansas had one
lone representative.
A total of nearly 100 boats of all
types visited the club, some yachts
and others smaller craft of all de
scriptions from the Summer resorts
on the bay.
In all, the club had a highly suc
cessful season and rendered a real
servic to those who seek their va
cation pleasures on the water.
The Dionne quintuplets are try
ing to select a name for their newbaby brother. That should be a
lot easier than the case would have
been if the brother was selecting
names for the quintuplets.

(By The Roving Reporter)

Another Courier-Gazette subscr ber who lias taken time by the
forelock is G Carl Cassens of the
Central Maine staff who has paid
ahead to 1951. A comfortable feel
ing and a money saver.
—o—
One year ago: Rockland’s schools
registration was 1577.—The first
diaphone call under the new zone
system was from box 313—Deaths:
Brewer, Mrs. Nancy J. Cole. 98;
Bangor. Mrs. John P French ot
Camden, 89; Rockland, Mrs. Frank
Robinson, 65.
—o—
England may have a talking dog,
but The iCourier-Gazette can beat
that all hollow, for it has a “talk
ing door." The door is the one
through which you make entrance
to the newspaper office, and when
it is opened full width it emits a
"woo-hoo” just as plainly as a
human voice could make it. And
much to the embarrassment of the
feminine employe who sits next to
it, and is srmetimes thought to
have given utterance to the festive
welcome.
—oAlbert G. Huntley put in appear
ance at The Courier-Gazette office
yesterday showing Huntley's Min
strels in action and several other
photographs pertaining to that well
remembered entertainment
Also
a poster advertising a performance
which was to be 2iven in Farwell
Opera House on Christmas night.
Quoting from it:
“Thirty people.
A wealth of
splendor, gorgeous costumes, bright
comedians, beautiful lighting ef
fects,
sweet singers. excellent
chorus, a minstrel organization of
the highest standard. New. start
ling, original. The olio Includes
such well known people as Fred
Huntley, comedian; Shepherd and
Halstead, picture dancers; Otho
Hatch, sweet singer and buck
dancer; the I^a Marre Sisters, cos
tume dancers; the Mackie Brothers
comedy artists; Ed T a Barre, come
dian and unique dancer: Miss Alice
Hayhurst. and her Bungle Boo-loo
babies Prof. D. W Clark was music
director.
Lightening struck a house op
posite thp Walter Snow residence
on Suffolk street Tuesday, but
played the role of a double header
as chips from the roof flew across
the street and smashed the windows
of the Snow sun porch. Twas a
case of lighting striking two places
at the some time.
—o—
One year ago: Thomas T. Mc
Kinney hatchery superintendent
for the Sea and Shore Fisheries
department, retired after 35 years
of service—.Maynard A. Thurlow,
Sic, of Lincolnville lost his life in
action off Okinawa—The ferry
boat Gov Albert A. Ritchie was in
Rockland harbor bound for Mon
treal—Deaths:

Rockland,

Walter

S. Benner, 71; Waldoboro, Mrs.
Mertie Ludwig; Port Clyde, Edith
Roberts Maxwell; Rockport, Mrs.
Wellman S. Cha'er, 43; Boston,
Richard A. Damery of Camden, 24.

Liston P Evans of Dover-Foxcroft spent part of hLs 94th birthday
working in the office of the Piscata
quis Observer which he so carefully
edited over a long period of years.
It has been my privilege to visit
Mr Evans on two occasions in re
cent years, and I learned why nis
townspeople so thoroughly like and
respect him.

A Prince Edward Island car visit
ed Rockland at the week-end. The
Mar.time Province?, iiave been quite
well represented here this Sum
mer.
A silver colored seaplane has
landed on Chickawaukie Lake sev

eral t'mes in the past week, causing
much speculation arcund here as to
Who, What, and Why!

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
NIGHT
How beautiful ls night!
A dewy freshness fills the silent air:
No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor
speck, nor stain.
Breaks the serene of heaven:
In full-orbed glory, yonder moon divine
Bolls throngh the dark-blue depths.
Beneath her steady ray
The desert-circle spreads,
Like the round ocean, girdled with the
How beautiful i» night!

—Southey
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
1
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable!
Loom Of The Land. By Eleancr
Ir. Mayo. William Morrow & Com
[EDITORIAL]
|pany, Publishers, New York.
If the Republican leaders were worryThis is a book full of stubborn
snd sensitive characters. There is
G.O.P. TRIUMPH mg about the safety of Representative
variety of life in this home on
WAS
Margaret Chase Smith, as charged by the
Ithe ridge, which has a background
COMPLETE
Democratic Naticnal Committee, they
Iof pungent American humor.
might
well have been spared their cares,
A family with a stubborn father,
for
that
highly
popular
stateswoman
was re-elected by nearly
lord a mother who takes sides with
14,000 majority over her Democratic apponent, who, through
Ifather, even against her children,
I when she knows he is wrong, beout his campaign treated her with sneers and derision. Mrs.
Icause of her love for him. There
Smith rises high above such treatment, because of her charm
Ils a constant mix-up in this family
ing personality, the courteous treatment ot her constituents
lwhich holds the readers’ attention
and
the ability and persistence which she displays in work
|to the bitter end.
ing
in
their behalf. We fully believe she is the outstanding
Eleanor Mayo is a fresh .young
woman
in Congress, and that is saying a great deal as the
land brilliant thinker, with a style
lull her own. There is vitality in
women members from both parties are very brilliant.
J‘he pictures she draws of the land
Almost as ridiculous as Beauchamp's charges are the
|and the coastal home and sea from
claims which are being put forward in some quarters that
|that lovely locale. Also there is
Monday’s elections is a Democratic victory. Another such
(strength and even tragedy in this
victory and the Democratic party would be completely un
(drama of one man’s ability to pound
(his way through strife to success.
done. Gov. Hildreth’s majority fell far below that given him
|lie is ruthless, yet holds the respect
on his first election, but the Democrats in 1944 had neither
|of his neighbors. It ls another
organization now a systematic campaign, such as they con
IMaine story, of which there are
ducted
this year. Persons versed in political affairs know that
(many, but not hewn out of the
no
Governor
receives as largewa vote in his second contest as
1 rock-bound life.
he
did
in
his
first, particularly in the off-year. But Gov.
She is a bit too free w.th swearHildreth's reduced majority was due unmistakably to the
ling words. Expletives are not all
|oaths used ln this State, as young
party's connection with the bonus mixup. Republicans as
| writ ers would have one believe.
well as Democrats opposed the measure, but the latter
|writers, at least, can set better exshrewdly
turned tlie issue to their own uses, and created a
lamples for all. There is much of
prejudice against Gov. Hildreth, who spoke out boldly for the
I the picturesque in the coastal use
expletives which takes study. A
bonus, although admitting that the measure was not alto
rong story in spite of this error.
gether to his liking. The bonus question undoubtedly swung
—Kathleen S. Puller.
thousands of votes to candidate Clark, not because they loved
him more, but because they loved the bonus far less.
■■ ter Wells. ,
The complete success of the Republican ticket can be
Dolly Madison’s Surprise. Author
viewed
as a sweeping Republican triumph in a crucial year.
t ter Wells.
This child's book is written and
No less.
1
I Illustrated by Peter Wells with the
same dish and wild imagination
That's cheerful news which comes
he puts into all his humorous and
I realistic works.
THREE TIMES from George H. Chick assistant chief of
Of course Dolly was the wife of a
the State Agricultural Department, who
AS MANY
I President of this great country, and
says
that Maine's apple crop this Fall will
APPLES
she had much responsibility during
be 650,000 bushels or approximately three
her husband's two terms in the
times as large as last year’s. Now if we can get the sugar
White House. She was noted for her
we will be assured of plenty of apple pie and apple sass. But
clever and different lines of enter
tainment and thus she worked out
listen! Who is there that doesn't prefer Iris apple pie sweet
many a new thought with the efflened with molasses?
| cient help of her French chef.
She wished for an entirely new
Chester Bowles, former National
I dessert for the last dinner after the
second elect’on, and her chef pro
WE ARE BOOSTING O.P.A. head, is definitely a candidate for
duced a surprise for them in ice
FOR WILBERT the Democratic gubernatorial nomination
cream—the first had ln this counSNOW
in Connecticut. Two others are seeking
1 try.
the nomination, and what interests Knox
You will laugh at the illustrations
as you read this story to your chilCounty is the fact that one of them is that talented former
[ dren and they will be thankful to
Spruce Head boy. Prof. Wilbert Snow. Naturally we would
Dolly who inspired so original and
not want to have Connecticut switch into the Democratic
fine a dessert, now the delight of
column, but if it does we would certainly want to see the
all.
mantle fall upon the shoulders of Wilbert Snow, who is already
—Kathleen S. Puller.
Lieutenant Governor, and is said to be extremely popular in
the Nutmeg State.

bok Review

Mrs. Leona Reed is visiting in
Vinalhaven.
Many friends of Mrs. Sarah Foster
will be sorry to n?ar she is ill at
her home on West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hennigar of
Rockland, have bought the Helen
Hahn house on Georges street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller and
son Thomas Wayne of Patuxent
River, Md., are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller on
Wadsworth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprague are
occupying the upstairs apartment
in the Hallowell house on Main
street.
Mrs. Stella Stone has returne'
home after spending a week at Nor
well and Weymouth, Mass.
The We Two Club enjoyed a
moonlight ride Wednnesday evening
at Whitehead on Captain Freeman
Bridges’ of Rockland boat. Those
going were: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton,

*.f*

■ Commissioner Reed has an
nounced that a re-survey of 58
closed clam areas along the Maine
coast would be launched immedi
ately as a joint project of his de
partment and the department of
Agriculture.
The decision to carry out this
study, according to iReed, was made
after a conference with A. M. G
Soule, inspection chief of the de
partment of Agriculture and high
officials of the United States Pub
lic Health Service.
Scientific work during the survey
will toe conducted in the portable
laboratory of the State Sanitary
Water Board with engineers and
biologists of that organization, the
Public Health Service and the de
partment of Agriculture co-operat
ing.
Reed said that the use of the
Sanitary Water (Board's equipment
and personnel had been offered by
Chairman Southard and that this
would greatly simplify the problems
involved in such a survey The
portable laboratory will be moved
from time to time to strategic
areas along the coast. Collection
of water and soil samples will be
under the direction of Agriculture
Seafood Inspector Percy Ingersoll,
who will be assisted by Sea and
Shore (Fisheries coastal wardens.
The purpose of the survey, Reed
stated, is to ascertain if some of the
closed areas cannot toe opened. At
the same t me, he added, a compre
hensive file of information on the
entire clam situation can be built
up.
As a result of surveys conducted
in 1939 and 1941, the 58 areas were
closed as the clams taken from
them did not fulfill the rigid re
quirements of the Public Health
Service for interstate Shipment, ex
plained Reed, in predicting tnat
the new survey should be completed
in about two months time.
At the present time the areas
represent some of the State's best
clam flats, and because of the
necessity of closing them hundreds
of diggers have been forced to
travel long distances from their
homes to earn their livelihood.
’The Public Health Service of
ficials are cooperative and sympa
thetic but certain standards must
be maintained.” Reed said. ’ We
are all working on the problem and
hope to find some solution shortly.”

UNION

Woman’s Community Club met
Thursday for a piTulc at the h. me
of the president, Mrs. William
Robbins.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Edward Hamilton,
daughter Gladys and J. Beauchu
of Providence. Raymond Naismith
and Carl Clark of Attlebcro, Mass.,
were recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
moud 0 Tieton.
Irving Ri h ,s a surz ca! patient
fit Knox Hotp.tul.

While Mr. Byrnes was fighting the
political “battle of Germany” he was losing
the battle of Lake Success. He went back
to Paris to find four out of the-Big Five
had in his absence reached agreement
that the U. N. General Assembly meeting should be postponed
for a second time. This agreement will not impose a decision
on the less powerful members of the U. N. but it will of course
exert strong influence. The decision depends on the outcome
of a poll now being conducted’ among all U. N. members by
the Secretary General, Mr. Trygve Lie.
The course this question has taken in the last few weeks
is more confusing than amusing. At first, Mr. Molotov seemed
intent on pursuing the business at Paris to a close, even if this
meant postponing the Assembly meeting. Later, Mr. Byrnes
appeared; to agree.
Tire Russians also showed a desire to let both meetings run
concurrently, and this was attributed to their sensing the
possibility cf using the U. N. sounding board to influence
deegdons at Paris. Now’ we find Mr. Molotov proposing to

•‘GROPING
AMII)
MADNESS”

recess the Paris meeting if the U. N. refuses to postpone the

Assembly session. For a moment, Mr. Byrnes has been left
standing alone for a course originally projected by Mr.
Molotov but now’ abandoned by him.
Yet amid all the muddle there is one encouraging aspect
to the behavior of the Big Five statesmen at Paris. For once
this behavior seems traceable to a genuine desire to have the
work at both meetings handled in the most adequate possible
way. There can be little gain for Mr. Molotov in leaving Mr.
Byrnes out on a limb when, to do so, Mr. Molotov has himself
to incur the charge oi utter inconsistency. The outcome of
This debate cannot register any real diplomatic victory for the
“West" cr the "East,” or for this or that personality at Paris.
For everyone there is obviously, and awkwardly—but it ap
pears sincerely—groping lor a method amid the madness.
—Christian Science Monitor.

THOMASTON
Mrs. Alfred Stanley of Monhe
gan, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley, Erin
street.
Mrs. Alpheus Jones is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Wallace Parker,
at Marblehead. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins are
visiting her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Dunham, at Lynn,
Mass.
Mrs. Margaret Fifield has re
turned to Saybrook, Conn., after
v.siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ahern, Hyler street.
Mrs Luther Clark,. is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rollins at Vinalha
ven.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton left Wednes

day for Northampton, Mass., after
spending the Summer at her home
on Main street.
Miss Eleanor Nelson has gone to
Gorham Normal School to resume
her studies, after spending the
Summer at her home on the St.
George Road.
Miss Alcada Hall has returned to
Sanford where she teaches music,
alter spending the Summer at her
home on Beechwoods street.
The annual Freshmen reception
will be held tonight at the Thom
aston High School gymnasium at
7.30.
Mrs. Maud Pdlsbury and Miss
Ruth Pillsbury returned Wednes
day to Portland after spending sev
eral days in town.

aston, Cushing, Friendship, South Thomaston and
Owl’s Head who so loyally supported me at the polls
on Monday.

with a complete line of Men's Suits, Coats and
Furnishings
CLOSED SEPT. 16 THROUGH SEPT. 23, '46

RUBENSTEIN’S
The Store For Well Dressed Men
304 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.

*'nH HEAS0*f

•* YOUR we

f,u|NG yo

PipE

WITH

SUGAR BARREL
SmdU tfaod f

You'll get comfort... and compli
ments.. .when you smoke this de
lightfully fragrant brand. Make
your pipe a cheer, not a chore.
Just follow your nose to

BOX 632, ROCKLAND, ME.
74-F-tf

I am deeply appreciative of the
loyal suppoi t given me in Mon
day’s election by both my Demo
cratic and Republican friends.

Sincerely,
NELSON F. SPEAR.
Cushing, Sept. 12,

74* lt
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SWEET POTATOES

4

S*"

FOUNDS

WEALTHY APPLES

in sturdy leather.

4

BROWN ANO WHITE SADDLES
AAA to It

WH.TE KliSE
EVAP. IYiILK

Quality Shot Shop

IDEAL FOR

COOKING

14‘zlOZ

335c

310 MAIN ST.-- -- -- ROCKLANO

CANS
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ballet for street wear

Tiny-making, young as a giggle . . . soled
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It's the love of your life . . . Sandler's Original
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E. F Drew & Co.,
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Subcribe to The Courler-GazetU
$3 00 a year
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Sept
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MY “THANK YOU”

FOUNDS

29**

NATIVE CARROTS

3

bunches
bunches

1 9e

NATIVE CABBAGE
BARTLETT PEARS

,n

3

10'

2 uas 29c

HUBBARD

Visit Lucien K. Gri
second floor, 18 Schot
Fellows Block, City, 1
Coats and Cloth Coats
prices.
Visit Clinton F Tno
trist, for a pair of goo
Old County Road, R
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 1
day, Wednesday an
Phone 590, City.

SQUASH
CALiFCRNiA-SIZE 344 s

GRANGES

seuici it

2doz49;

05

Garden

YOURSSLF

White Bread

DODtttS

The busy bee doesn’t write away when she needs pollen to make
into honey—she goes out and selects il herself. That’s the way
we advise people to purchase their hardware and houseware
needs. Come to our store—make your selection—pay a low price
fcr good quality merchandise—and be satisfied with your pur
chase. Select it yourself at MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.

PAD AND COVER

GENUINE SETTE

FOR IRONING BOARD

SELF-CLOSING FAUCET

FOR BETTER HEALTH
L’onaM

31c

Grapefruit Duck Swt. ,;CczcaJn33c
YMOU1 I
Blender! unSwCften<.j 2rVs35e
46 OZ
43c
Blended
,

f PARE
jng Plump
Chicken AN
DESIRED
Turkeys Yo9 to
14 lbs.
ib 59c
, Broiling. Frying
Breasts
LB 89= Chickens
LB 1
Legs
LB 85=
Large Fowl 4?;x
Wings
LB 39=
Frankforts wn.™ LB
Backs or Hecks
LB 19 = Bologna
LB
Livers
LB 89= Luncheon Meat
Iona Cocoa
$4? 15Hahiscos wheadted pkG 14c
& MEAI BALLS—Chet an.
opdg. Coy Ar te»—1 5J4 OZ | jC Ritz Crackers m pkbg 29=
Pickles
JAR
Sardines t«oot“ « Va0/ 16=
STOKES AA.
Tomato Juice 4»6 OZ CAN ZO1* Wax Paper s 2 r2cus 29c
aa.
2 CAN | 1
Tomato Juice NO.STOKtS
Vanilla Extract4AnonzpBaoe59c
Cocktail caX,!,j 46CAN02 63= Sarden Relish *00'^ 15=
Cocktail
N0
CAN2 27C
Our Own POUND 59= pkg 31c
NO. 2 Air

$1.29

$1.29

rn tea iif ai VO

FOR A ROYAL SHAVE!

49c

SILVER
14
OZ CAKE
k^
cake

OUR AiM IS TO PLFASE YOU WITH PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

%” Size

All metal, just the right size.
Attractive floral design. Matches
any color arrangement.

girt*
b

Coffee Cakenol ™«29‘
■red POUND Cake ca°z31c

For range oil, kerosene, alcohcl
and other liquids. Patented
“metal to metal" and valve seat
construction push - locking
handle to open. It will net tip
or tilt barrels. Functions per
fectly in all tempe;atures.

A high grade waffle pad and a
fine quality cover.

JUICES!

*o7.Lf 15=

H0Mt sTYLf PKG
JANE PARKER OF

Pound Cake

OF 16

’w'e F™" Sep

CAKES £

No more raw, chafed, scraped
skin when you use a KING.
Complete with 10 Blades

SWAN

Whito Floofirg So^p

$5.C0

* When Available'*

Borax
Boraxo

_

20 MULE
team

16 OZ
PKGS
8 OZ
PKGS

Kirkman’s POWDER PKG
GRAN
LARGE 1
Kirkman’s SOAP PKG ,
iOAP LARGE 1
Kirkman’s F -AKES PKG ,
COMPLEXION
Kirkman’s
Balm Soap Mdin« U CAKES 1

Watc

II

■ .O’ £>

Well kn<

ALL ABOVE WHEN AVAILAB ILE

Vegetable Shortening

|

D'

A full line of Gi

Sas;7I

"When Available”

| >c OXYDOL

Mi ’3'

Washes White

"When Available"

D

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

now while sto<
Christmas—an

FRESH

14

"When Available"

For your

Hake Fillets CUT ib 29s
lb45c
Haddock Fillets
Salmon FANCY EASTERN LB 59=
Haddock St lb19=

SWAN U
QlarceO1q)' sprv

KING Oscillator RAZOR

ROY R. BELL.
74*lt

Store Will Reopen Sept. 24

KENNEBEC ROOFING
AND SIDING CO.

WASTE BASKET

I am sincerely grateful to my friends in Thom

plenish our stock, due to present day shortages!

ALL JOBS GUARANTEED
Three Years To Pay

BOUDOIR

ROY BELL THANKS FRIENDS

This store will be closed one week in order to re

APPLIED .

ballet shoe in luscious-shaded suedel

We can readily understand why a
BEAUCHAMP’S candidate who has been defeated by only
a few votes should ask for an inspection of
QUEER
the ballots. But here is Edward J. Beau
REQUEST
champ making such a request in. the face
and eyes of his apparent defeat by Representative Margaret
Chase Smith, who has an unofficial majority in excess of
14,000. Will somebody please explain?

PUBUC NOTICE!

ROOFING and
SIDING

«

Tuesday-Frida

WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Harold David and
daughter, Bette, spent the week
end with Mrs. David's mother, Mrs.
Ella Seeton in Attleboro, Mass.
They were accompanied by Mr.
David's mother, Mre. Molly David,
who have been their guest for three
w eeks.
i
(»
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach was in
Portland Tuesday.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at
the Baptist Chur h; morning serv
ice at 11 o'clock, subject, “F.vc Imperatives.” Anthem, “Show Me Thy
Way” by James H. Rogers. Tenor
solo, Alfred Strout. Choir anthem,
“Have Thine Own Way Lord,” by
Stebber. Christian Endeavor C
p. m.. subject. "What Are Young
Indians Doing?" The leader will
be Miss Jocn Young. Tuesday,
choir rehearsal. Wednesday. La
dies’ Circle . t 2 p. m . ousiness
meeting at 3 p. m: clnd* at 6
o’clock.
Thursday meeting for
prayer, nr.ust and Bible stuny.
The annual inspect on of Grace
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Mcn
day night at 7.30 p. m. at Masonic
Temple.
Tne Lobster Pot. Friendship, w.ll
close at 8 p m., Sept. 15.—adv.

Fill YOUR

Closed Clam Areas

Com’r Reed To Have Them
Resurveyed In Hope Of
Opening Some

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Knights, Mr and Mrs. Law
rence Carroll, Dr. and Mrs. Law
rence Shesler, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Woodcock, Mr and Mrs. Irv
ing Bracy.
Mrs. Donald Taverner of Port
land is visiting her parents. Deputy
Warden and Mrs. Theodore Rowell,
Main street.
Chureh News
There will be no Mass Sunday at
St James' Catholic Church.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church will beat 8 a. m. Sunday.
Rally Day will be observed at the
"“derated tfirurch in Sunday
".chool at 9.45 a. m. with a
special program to which all girls
and boys are invited. Subject for
morning service is: The Chr stian
Expansion of the Ten Command
ments, Third the Demand for
Reality.” Anthem, "Praise Ye tlie
Lord."

Tuesday-Friday

PACIFIC

II

TEA

COM

price* subject te market changne. We raaarva right te limit quantities. Price* eftective ter thta area.

376 MAIN

Tuesday-Friday
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Ludwick—Ac Belfast. Sept. 11. to Mr.
and Mrs Crasby L. Ludwick, formerly
of Kockland, a son—Stephen Earle
Ludwick
McKenzie—At Knox Hospital. Sept. 1.
to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus McKenzie,
a son—John Paul.
Mills—At Oceanside, Calif . Aug 27.
to Mr and Mrs. Nell B Mills, a daugh
ter -Vaiyrle Alene
Knopf—At Scarsdale, N. Y.. Sept. 11.
to Mr and Mrs. Robert Knopf, a
daughter—Karen.
Leonard—At Gould's Maternity Home.
South Hope, Sept. 8. to Mr and Mrs.
Jo-eph Leonard of Warren, a daughter
Edith Joanne
Sikorski—At Knox Hospital. Sept 10,
to Mr. and Mrs. Zig Sikorski. a son—
Raymond Elmer.

Sppt. 19—-Jimmie & D'.ck at Com
munity Building.
Sept 20—Educational Club picnic at
home of Mrs. Austin Tibbetts 11 Cedar
street.
Sept. 20 (3 to 8 p m )—Educational
Club meets with Mrs Maud Tibbetts,
11 Cedar street.
r
Oct. 8-10—Topsham Fair
WCTU Convention,
first Baptist Church, Rockland.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Maine Air Cargo Express will op
erate scenic flights from the Rock
land Municipal Airport all day
Sunday. The flights will be of half
hour duration and will take a
route over Vinalhaven, North Ha
ven and the bay islands to a point
near to Belfast and return to
Rockland over the Camden Hills.
Jack Dodge will pilot the 30-passen
ger DC-3 which will be used for the
flights. There is ample room for
that number of passengers and an
opportunity to see clearly from
each seat during the flight.
After 23 years of teaching in
Rockland High School, Raymond
Bowden, Rockland High School’s
“man with a funny story,” leaves
to teach elsewhere, beginning Oct.
23. He will be in Presque Isle. He
leaves Rockland tonight
Rock
land will miss him. not forgetting
the Baptist Men’s League of which
he is the immediate past president.

Rockland Farm Bureau will meet
next Tuesday with Mrs. Howard
Proctor, Lake avenue
This is a
dinner meeting, so members will
bring dishes and sugar.
Joseph W. Coffin of St. George
was fined $100 and costs of $10 44
in
Municipal Court Wednesday
morning on charges of drunken
driving brought by Sergeant James
Breen and Patrolman Raynold Tibb(<ts of the 'Rockland Police An
alternative of 30 days in jail was
attached to the fine should Coffin
not pay.

E. F Drew <& Co., Inc., kelp pro
cessors who bought the plant of
the Betz Co., last December, have
recently bought a 65-foot boat

which they will put into service as
a kelp dragger and carrier as soon
as alterations are completed. She
has a 100 ton capacity, a beam of
20 feet and draft of 5'j feet and
Is powered witii an 80 horsepower
diesel engine. She was built in
Baltimore and was only recently
brought here.

MARRIED
Harkins-Jameson — At
Washington
Sept. 7, Kelsey Harkins and Miss Vera

Jameson, both of Waldoboro.
Knight-Staples—At Rockport. Sept 8.
Maynard L. Knight of Camden and
Mlss Shirley Evelyn Staples of Rock
port—by Rev. Sidney Packard
Chapin - Grotto n—At Camdeti, Sept. 8.
George T Chapin and Miss Carlene
Marie Orotton. both of Camden, by
Rev Melvin H. Dorr.
Miller-Johnson—At Rockland, Sept
II. Conrad Walker Miller and IJlla
Tathene Johnson, both of Waldoboro—
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
J

DIED
Wincapaw—At Portland. Sept. 10.
Stella O., wife of Everett L. Wincapaw
of Monhegan Island
Funeral Friday
at 2 o’clock at the Peabody Funeral
Home, Derry, N H Interment In Lin
wood Cemetery, Haverhill, Mass.
laithrop—At Medford, Mass , Sept. 9,
Evelyn M Lothrop, age 63 years, 9
months, 17 days.
Feehan—At’Rockland. Sept. 11, Wil
liam Henry Feehan, age 66 years, 5
months, 16 days. Funeral services from
Burpee Funeral Home Friday at 2
o’clock. Interment In Thomaston.
IN MEMOR1AM
In loving memory of Adelmer V.
Grafton, who passed away Sept. 12.
1942

Do not ask us If we miss him, O there's
such a vacant place.
Oft I think I hear hls footsteps and I
see hls smiling face.
Days of sadness still come o’er us;
tears of sadness often flow,
Memory keeps him ever near us, since
he left us four years ago.
Wife, daughters and grandchildren.
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CARO OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends and neigh
bors for cards and flowers sent me
during my stay at Knox Hospital and
especially wish to thank Dr. Apollonlo and nurses for the fine car*
given me while there.
Herman L. Aalto,
Union, R. F. D. 2.
74‘lt
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who sent
flowers, fruit, cards and gifts of money
during my illness at the hospital and
at home, also for the many kindnesses
received from relatives and neighbors.
Special thanks to Dr. C. North and
Russell's quick ambulance service,,
and to the K C. Hospital staff.
Mrs. Jesse O. Linscott.
•CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank Dr. Jameson, Dr.
North and the nurses at Knox Hospi
tal for their faithful care and kind
ness; also Rev Kenyon, members of
the Rockland Fire Department, rela
tives. friends and neighbors for cards,
flowers and the use of cars during the
Illness and death of my husband
Mrs. Emery Niles.

Frank Bridges, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bridges of 104
North Main street, Rockland, is one
George Smith of Rockland was
of 20 Sea Scouts cruising in the i fined
and cost of $2 70 by Judge
schooner “Yankee” as guest of | Zelma$25Dwinal
in Municipal Court
Admiral Billard Academy, an Hon Tuesday, after Smith pleaded guilty
or Naval School in New London. to having in his possession five
It had been incorrectly stated that
Robert McIntosh was making the short lobsters at Rockland, Sept. 9.
Warden Merle Dobbins was com
voyage The information was fur plainant.
nished this newspaper from an of
ficial source, and the correction
Knox (Bar recently tendered
was not reported until after the a The
complimentary
to Associ
article had been printed._________ ate Justice Frank banquet
A. Tirrell, Jr., the
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s, event taking place at Judge Tirrell’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd cottage, Megunticook Lake. A lob
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur ster dinner was served. Among the
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 35 present were Judges Powell and
prices.
10W Sewall of the Superior Bench,
Judge Max Pinansky of Port
Visit Clinton F Tnomas, optome land, and attorneys from Lincoln
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 County. The guest of honor also
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. proved an admirable host.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
The Lobster Pot, Friendship, will
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
10tI close at 8 p. m., Sept. 15.—adv.

Rates for Seamen first class,
firemen first class, hospital appren
tice first class, which have been
open to men who have been out of
the Navy more than 90 days, will be
the only open rates in the Navy aft
er Oct. 1. all others being closed
to those men who have been sepa
rated from the Navy for a greater
period than 90 days.

Mrs. Horace Benner of Front
street received a letter this week
from her son, Cpl. Ronald E. Car
ver of Rome. Italy, stating he had
received a telephone call that day
from Pfc Lewville Pottle at Grossetto, Italy, who is M.P. in his
company
Pottle and Carver
haven t heard from each other
since landing in Italy In December
1945. They were pleased to con
tact each other again. Sgt. Allard
is in Leghorn. Cpl. John Lind is
in Naples and Pfc. Lawrence Blood
is in Grizia, Italy. The boys are all
in hopes to be back in the United
States by December

The Ro;kland Savings Bank was
well represented at the annual
meeting of the State Association at
York Beach Present from this
city were President and Mrs. E J.
Hellier, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C.
Burrows, Mr. and Mrs H. C Cow
an, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Eadd,
Randolph Spain of the Geodetic
and Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Survey has been transferred from
Gregory
the “Gilbert” to the "Wainwright”
in Boston as engineer. Mrs. Spain
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet who 'w’as the former Inez Lawry,
has joined Mr. Spain in Boston and
Monday night, for its regular busi will
reside at 227 Aspinwall avenue,
ness session.
It is desirable that Brookline
there be a large attendance to make
plans for inspection in the near
Mrs. Bertha Hussey received word
future
from her sen Richard that he left
Moffett Field, Calif., Sept. 5, by U.
Knox and Lincoln Past ‘Grands, S. Naval plane for Guam where he
and Past Noble Grands will meet i9 to be stationed. That night lie
at I.O.O.F. Hall, in Warren, next stopped over in Honolulu and Rich
Wednesday. Visiting members take ard visited his sister, Mrs. Doris
butter, sugar and sweets.
Sutton, whom he hasn’t seen in 15
years. He was a boy of three years
The two masted fishing schooner, when she left Rockland so he
Bernie & Bessie of Portland, which couldn't remember her. It was a
was towed into port only last week very happy reunion for both of them.
by the Snohomish, was again tow’ed
in last night by the CGC 80004 aft
C. F. Dilloway, at Hillcrest
er she had burned out engine bear Homestead, Warren, has been ap
ing off Matinicus Rock yesterday. pointed local agent for the Grey
The Snohomish, returing to Rock hound Bus Line, and will be pleased
land from having towed the Boston to serve the public. Tickets to any
trawler Winthrop, to port, relieved point may be obtained from him.
adv.
the buoy tender Laurel, in a tow of
the fisherman Thomas Carroll, from
off Seal Island, N S., to Gloucester,
picking her up about 180 miles out
of Boston.
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Mrs. Mabe he L. Cross of Rock
Mrs. Bertha Hussey has had a
Fish arrivals the past three days
Modern enamel range for sa!e,
telephone installed at her home. land, called Sunday upon her : have been light compared to like “Household Pearl,’’ ivory enamel
brother. Charles W. Mank. She
The number is 1463-J.
was accompanied by her daughter, ' periods of past weeks. O'Hara re combination coal, wood or gas. Has
the Dorothy M„ with 13300 hot water front. Stove in perfect
City Manager Fred D. Fams-1 Mrs. Myron Robarts, and three ceived
redfish
and 455 mixed groundfish, condition. Price reasonable. Phone
children
ol
"
Camden.
•
worth and Edward C. Moran, Jr.,
and
the
Balila of Gloucester with 1401-J, city.
Mrs
Arthur
Philbbrook
-son
Ma

74*75
chairman of the C ty Council, were
30,000 redfish and 22,000 mixed.
rion
who
has
been
overseas,
and
among the speakers at Orono this
Seafoods received the Alweek at the town and city manager daughters Geneva and Edith were 1 General
thea Joyce with 16,245 redfish, 32,callers
at
Mrs.
Lula
Smith
’
s
re

training institute.
WIG
730 pollock land 11,313 mixed.
cently.
Frank
Keaton
and
two
nieces
of
OR HAIRPIECE
Opportunity Class met Thursnay New Brunswick were visitors at
night with Mrs. Hattie Richards, Mrs.
Flora Robbins Sunday.
Main street, Thomaston. There
CUSTOM TAILORED
Mrs. H. A. Hawes of Union spent
were 17 members present and 52
BY MASSARO
calls were reported made on the i Wednesday with her mother,
Mrs.
C.
W.
Mank.
sick and shut-ins during the past
Will Be Interested
Send for suggestion
month. The program consisted of j
In Our Fine Display Of
sketches in outline
piano selections by Mrs. Nellie J
Read The Courier-Gazette
by Victor Vincent
Magune and. impromptu stories by !
GLASSWARE
Mrs. Clara Gregory. Mrs. Hattie i
AND
WE BUY HAIR
Richards and Miss Blanche Sylves
ter. Refreshments were served by
COOKING UTENSILS
T. B. Massaro Co.
Mrs. Christine Dorr. Mrs. Clara ,
A Most Attractive New Stock
Emery and Mrs. Hattie Gardner.
128A Tremont St., Boston 8, Man.

A

THE LADIES

TH-E MEN

Mrs. Margaret Kinng has sold
the Edwin J Kalloch place she re
cently bought and has purchased
the Hill place.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ray Kalloch of
Thomaston were callers at C. W.
Mank’s Sunday.

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

All Young people wishing to
“Landhaven,” please be at
South Thomaston Church at
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 15.
evening service will be at
Everyone cordially invited.

VINALHAVEN

Charles E. Bicknell II
PAINTS
GOODS, HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES

HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Consult
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor.
over^O years helping folks with their
problems. Send 5 Questions, $1.00
and stamped envelope to
12 THIRD ST., BANGOR, ME.
67-tf

DeSoto, Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf

509 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1392-M
HARDWARE,

A New Year-Round Hotel
* Fine Home Cooking
* Comfortable Beds,
Sunny Rooms.
* Beautiful Surroundings.
* Moderate Charges.
Transient Meals for Sunday Ex
cursionists by Reservation.
MARY CLEMENT BROWN.
Prop.
74-F-tf

SPORTING

WALDO THEATRE
NOTICE
The offices of J. F. & B. F. Burgess, Optometrists,

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Show* at
6.30 and 8.45

are closed temporarily due to moving. We will open
at our new location at—

Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.

20 ELM STREET,
Directly across from the Farnsworth Memorial Home
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Cal, 426 for Appointments

TONIGHT, FRI, SEPT. 13

73*74

A Paramount Picture
Presentation
.Xian Ladd, Veronica Ijtke,
William Bendix
in

“THE BLUE DAHLIA”
SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 14

Two Full Length Features
Carole Landis, William Gargan

THE MUSIC BOX

Odd
Fellows Rebekahs and
friends will hold their annual pic- >
nic at Carl Chaples’ farm. Morse’s
Corner, Old County road, Sunday
All attending will furnish their:
own lunch. Corn, clams and coffee;
will be furnished. The 1 and 2
o'clock buses will be. Met at the
Creek at Thomaston to transport!
guests to picnic grounds.

The Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion met with Mr. and Mrs George
St. Clair at their Crescent Beach
cottage. The housekeepers were
Ivy Chatto, Clara Watts, Laura
Maxey, and Lidia Gonia. The next
meeting will be at Masonic Temple
with Florence Philbrook, Matie
Spaulding and Evie Orcutt, as
housekeepers.

TOOLS?ndCUTLERY

MILLER’S GARAGE

“Tippy,” a German police dog,
was killed while crossing Main
street Thursday He belonged to
Donald Drake, who is a paper car
rier and always went around the
route with him. He Will be missed
by all the people on Donald’s route.,
Commenting upon tomorrow's i
game between Rockland High and
the Brewer Witches, in Brewer,I
Owen Osborne in the Bangor News
says: “Little we know how the Lime
City eleven stacks up this year.
With a full team of lettwmen on
tap and the fine spirit shown by
the boys, we can't help but pick the
Witches, 13 to 6.

“THE ISLANDER"

As complete as can be expected
under present condition*.
Shop at Bicknell's tor High
Quality Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.

WE USE

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Will be pleased with our good
assortment of

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPUEN
LADY ASSISTANT

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

64-tf

1

The impressive distinction
of our service depends as
much upon professional
competence as it does
upon the completeness of

visit
the
2.30
The
7.30.

our facilities.

DbvisFunerhlHomes

At present replacement costs,
your home should be more fully in
sured. Frank D. Rowe, Tel. 2-22;
mail address, Thomaston, R D.
—adv.
•

THOMASTON - TEL. 192
ROCKLAND-TEL-810
ROCKROKT-TEL.2424

MAINE MUSIC CO.

in

FAREWELL APPEARANCE

“Behind Green Lights”

WILLIE and JIMMIE PIERSON and DICK KLASI

“Rainbow Over Texas”

Also on the Program

MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Starring
ROY ROGERS
with Dale Evans

“THE NOVELTY BOYS”

CLASSICAL ALBUMS
The Heart of La Boheme
Debussey’s La Mer
Boston Sym. Orch.
POPULAR ALBUMS
Annie Get Your Gun
Ethel Merman
Ink Spots New Album
Accordiana
POPULAR RECORDS
House of Blue Lights
Andrews Sisters
Somewhere In The Night
Frank Sinatra
Blue Skies
Perry Como
Flight Of the Bumble Bee
R. Mendez (trumpet)
Night And Day
Bing Crosby
Stone Cold Dead In The Market
Ella Fitzgerald
Quiet Riot
Buddy Rich (drum solo)
Flyin’ Home No. 2
L. Hampton
I’m Beginning To Forget You
Ernest Tubb

SUN., MON., TUES.
SEPT. 15. 16, 17

And Cora Deane Radio Troupe

20th Century-Fox Presents

IRENE DUNNE
REX HARRISON
Linda Darnell, Lee Cobb,
Gale Sondergaard

PLUS

PEGGIE AND BUD PIERSON

“ANNA AND THE
KING OF'SIAM”

“The Silver Haired Mother and Daddy”

WED. ONLY. SEPT. 18
CHARLES COBURN

LOUIS, “The Kansas Sunflower”

I

AND OTHER GUEST STARS

JOAN BENNETT
WILLIAM EYTHE

“COLONEL m

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

EFFINGHAM’S RAID”
THURS., FRI., SEPT. 19. 20

Thursday Night, September 19

A 20th Century-Fox Presentation

SHOW AT 8.00 P. M.
Adults 65c, Children under 12 years 35c Tax Incl.

“JANIE GETS MARRIED”

JOAN LESLIE
ROBERT HUTTON
with
Edward Arnold, Ann Harding

74-75

SAT. ONLY, SEPT. 21

Two Full Length Features

NEW DAILY AIR FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
SERVICE
iJ
IN THE

CHRISTMAS LAYASIDE CLUB
For your convenience in our Christmas Layaside Club Plan we will reserve your Christmas gifts selected
now while stocks are complete and prices have not advanced. A small deposit will hold the gift, or gifts until
Christmas—and NO Carrying Charge.

NOTE THESE CHRISTMAS LAYASIDE SUGGESTIONS

Watches for Men and Women

Stone Rings for Men and Women

Well known makes of watches for men and women.

Fine stones rings in wanted styles and sizes.

from $29.75 up

from $6.50 up

$1.25 per week

SL25 per week

line of Gifts for the entire family available under our “Five Ways To Buy” Plan—Cash, Charge. Budget.
Layaside and Credit. No Carrying Charges.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
ROCKLAND’S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEWELRY STORE

376 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1202

ARRIVES

TIME

“THE PHANTOM THIEF”
Also on the Program

“BANDITS OF THE
BADLANDS”
Sunset Carson, Peggy Stewart

PRICE PER POUND

ROCKLAND,

4.30 A M.

HARTFORD,
Brainard Fid.

6.00 A.M.

5c Gross Wt.

HARTFORD.

6.30 A.M.

TETERBORO,

7.00 A M.

6c Gross Wt.

Grill Room adjacent to theatre
open daily except Tuesday, 12
noon to 11 P. M.

NEW JERSEY,I

Bendix Air.
TETERBORO,
NEW JERSEY

7.20 A.M.

PHILADELPHIA
Municipal

8.10 A.M.

8c Gross Wt.

PHILADELPHIA,
MUNICIPAL

8.30 A.M.

BALTIMORE,
Municipal

9.10 A.M.

9i/2c Gross Wt.

BALTIMORE,

9.30 A.M.

WASHINGTON,

9.50 A.M.

10c Gross Wt.

ATLANTIC,
CITY-Bader
Field

10.50 A.M.

7c Gross Wt.

TETERBORO,
NEW JERSEY
Bendix Air.

12.20 P.M.

National
WASHINGTON
NATIONAL

8

TIME

in

Starring

SCHEDULE AND RATES ON DAILY LOBSTER EXPRESS
LEAVE

CHESTER MORRIS
JEFF DONNELL

10.20 A.M.

ATLANTIC,
CITY. BADER
FIELD

11.30 A.M.

TETERBORO,

2.30 P.M.

ROCKLAND

Top It Off
With a Short Story

4.40 P.M.

N. J.-Bendix

Shippers please call Rockland 1435 on afternoon preceding flight informing
us of the amount and destination of shipment.
All shippers desiring to use our cold storage facilities on the ilight preceding
morning flights are requested to deliver same for storage prior to 5.00 p. m.

All shippers will be notified by 5.00 A. M. on day of flight if weather condi
tions cause cancellation.
Special arrangements and prices can be arranged to ship anywhere in the
United States. Our flights connect with all other Air Cargo Carriers as well as
with American and United Airlines.
v
This service starts Monday, September 16, and will operate on every Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
;

TEL 1435

y

And this is a short story you’ll
like.
We have Munsingwear Tops
and Briefs.
Tops that will fit you properly
and let you have plenty of free
dom for arm movements.
Briefs that are roomy enough
to prevent binding—styled to
give you comfort and make you
feel at ease.

Shirts,
Briefs,

&

65c, 79c
74c

oriJ'5

: r
I

74-75

ROr.Ki own
Home
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SWAN’S ISLAND

ELECTRIC WIRING

The Methodist Ladies Aid met last
The town schools started Monday Thursday afternoon at the home ol
with teachers. Miss Margaret Kent, Mrs. Nettie Milans.

Appliance Repairs
Oil Burner Sales & Service

Pvt. Carlyle Staples, who has beer
Swan's Lsland; Miss Phyllis Temple,
over in Okinawa flew "home by plane
Minturn; Mrs. Hazel Staples, At last week on account of the serious
lantic.
illness of his mother, Mrs. Clifforc

Steam, Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

Arthur V. Cullen
TEL. 1105-W

in i

homes last Thursday after spending
their vacations here.

ROCKLAND
40-tf

Read The Courier-Gazette

Mr. and Mi’s NeLson Morse and

Mr. andl Mrs. Robert Holmes went
to Bar Harlxir Sunday and rode up
Mt. Cadillac and went to Prospect
Harbor and called on the Edwin
Coles.
Mrs. Frank Bridges was on the
mainland last week.
Miss Edna Mohler, Miss Norah
Mohler of Northampton Mass., and
Mr and Mrs. John Loofhoman of
Cambridge, Mass., returned to their

A Lesson in Tea-Making
Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, ''bubbling”
boiling water. Steep tor five minutes. Stir, then serve.

'SALADA
TEA
TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL AND WALK TO TOP OF HILL
55-tf

FOR RENT
Large Office, Centrally Located

ELMER C. DAVIS

fear of Insecure false teeth dropping,
slipping or wabbling. FASTEETH holds
plates firmer and more comfortably
This pleasant powder has no gummy,
gooey, pasty ta-te or feeling
Doesn't

| cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-acid),
i Chocks "plate odor ' (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at anv drug store

CAN’T KEEP
GRANDMA IN
HER CHAIR
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out of the
blood. They help most people pass about 3
pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function prrmifa
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
maycause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

OFFICE CLOSED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

375 MAIN STREET,

USL
Ingsbonds

Many sufferers relieve nagKing backache
quickly, once they discover that the real
cause of their trouhle may be tired kidneys.

THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

66-tf

By J. E. Rhodes, 2d

The Senators from New Hamp
Staples, who is a patient in Fair- shire in the Fifty-sixth Congress
field Sanatorium. He has a 30-daj were William E. Chandler and
Jacob H. Gallinger, both of whom
furlough.
hailed from Concord.
Senator Chandler was an inter
esting character He was rather
------ —-''A
slight in build, nervous, active,
energetic and impulsive. He was
then defiinitely on the way out, as
he was nearing the end of a rather
varied political career. The forces
saw
in New Hampshire politics which
were a little later delineated by the
American Winston Churchill in
two of his most interesting novels,
Now Many Wear
Conistcn and Mr. Crewe's Career,
FALSE TEETH
were then in operation against
Chandler I think that he was
With Little Worry perfectly well aware of the fact that
Eat, talk laugh or sneeze without he was fighting a los'ng battle, for

She's as Lively as a YoungsterNow her Backache ia better

WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT

SOME RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS

FOR VACATION
Beginning September 14 at noon.

Ending September 23 at nine.

this was something whi°h anyone

of his acumen could not fail to un
derstand.
He had been in public life. State
and National, for 40 years or more,
and his career had been rather
varied.
His biography entitled,
William F. Chandler, Republican,
by Leon Burr Richardson, published
by Dodd, Mead & Company, in the
Amer can Political leaders series
in 1940. a volume of over 700 pages,
is a most interesting book to read
If the political secrets which were
locked up in Chandler’s head had
ever been published they would
have made a gTeat contribution to
the unwritten history of the United
States. They were of a nature
which are never formally recorded
by the actors, and come to light
only by the most diligent reseaifh
and the discovery of personal
documents Which were never in
tended for publicat'on. They are,
however, much more interesting
than formal records.
As a young man he had held
various offices in New Hampshire,
and had then gone to Washington
and held offices in the Treasury
Department and the Navy Depart
ment, eventually becoming Secre
tary of the Navy in the Cabinet of
Pres'dent. Arthur It was here that
his most valuable public services
were rendered, for he was a pioneer
In the building of the new navy aft
er the period of neglect following
the Civil War, when the Navy
passed into a period of innocuous
desuetude.

In political manipulation Chand-

S. L. LAVENDER
Insurance and ileal Estate
151 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

HELP

WANTED

Note: Price on 17 High Street
house with bath and furnace re
duced to $3500.

MALE OR FEMALE

Stitchers, Cleaners, Inspectors

74-75

JUNK WANTED
ALL KINDS

METALS. SCRAP IRON.
PAPER STOCK

Experienced and Learners

MORRIS GORDON & SON

GOOD EARNINGS—STEADY WORK

6 T St., Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tf

Rear Miller's Garage

SCHOOL SHOES

APPLY

J. B. PEARSON CO.
THOMASTON. MAINE

DANCING

62-tf

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

COMMUNITY HALL
SPRUCE HEAD

ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT

Good Music!

SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT

Popular Prices!

18Ftf

I .eave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M................. Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M............. Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M............... Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M........ ...... Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M.,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.

M(X" TOES
PLAIN TOES
BLACK or BROWN

DANCE

$3.95 to $5.50

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Little Student Shoes

8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.

So. Cushing Grange Hall

An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.

3IO MAIN ST. --- ROCKLAND

VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT

PHONE 334, ROCKLAND. McLOON’S WHARF

50-tf

NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

“WOOL MASTER”

Lakehurst, Damariscotta
Joe Avery and his 8-piece Band

•

38-F-tf

SUMMER SCHEDULE

TIRES

lx*ave North Haven 6.30 A. M.............. Arrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M.............. Arrive North Haven 10.15 A. M.
(Or on arrival of New York train)

Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M............. Arrive Rockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M............... Arrive North Haven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)

We

carry one

of the

most complete passenger

Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334

and truck Tire and Tube

50-tf

stocks in the state.

No charge for installation

TEMPLE BEANO
Extra Heavy Pure Virgin Wool

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday and Saturday

SHIRTS

At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
Prizes Include
NYLONS, SPRY. SOAP POWDER. JFXLO PUDDING,

RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS. PRESERVES
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R. M. C.

Red and Black and White and
Black Checks.
Men’s sizes 14*» to 17

$9.95
Bovs' sizes 12’£ to 14’g

$7.95
63-tf

JACKETS
Red and Black and White and
Black Cheeks.
Men's sizes 34 to 46

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND

38-F-tf

Boys' sizes 5, 10 and 20 yrs.

Good sized cottage on upper Megunticook Lake.

Several acres of land and beautiful view of moun

Shore line on three sides.

GIRL or woman wanted to work ln
Antique Shop. DAVID RUBENSTEIN
Tel. 1285
74-It
WILL pay celling price ls cash lor
good, used automobile.
What have

ler was a most efficient assistant to you? Write JOHN W WIDMANN. tl
Senator Zachariah Chandler, of Ta'.bot Avenue. City.
74‘77
Michigan, in the days when he was
YOUNG man wants Job as elec
the head of the Republican organi trician's helper, has some experience.
Write K MARSTON 123 Bay View St..
zation. Zachariah Chandler was a Camden
Tel 8172._______________ 74*78
native of New Hampshire, and I
CLOCKS
watches wanted. Cal!
think that these two Chandlers at 256 Park and
St. TEL 159 R
74*75
may have been distantly related
GIRLS wanted to work in Poultry
It was the nerve of Zachariah Processing plant, good salaries ISA
Chandler, ably assisted by the re DORE POUST. 41 Tillscn Ave
73tf
sourcefulness of William E. Chand LADIES wanted to make dolls'
ler. that put President Hayes in the clothes at home VOGUE DOLLS. INC .
White House in 1877. The Demo 4 Mystic Ave Medlord, Mass 73*76
crats claimed that “Bill” Chandler SMALL safe ln good condition want
C E GROTTOS. 138 Camden St
stole Florida.” for the electoral vote ed
Tel. 1091-W______________________ 73tf
from there was absolutely necessary
DEER rifles ln good condition, want
to elect President Hayes This Is I ed. GEORGE LUCE. Waldoboro, Me.
a part of the unwritten history of ' Tel. 16-21.________________ _________ 7^*74
those stirring times.
COLT-PATENT Cap and Ball revol
wan'ed.
Write B. A. W., Sears
The expected happened, and vers
mont. Me. giving length over all,
Senator Chandler was defeated for j length of barrel calibre and price.
52-78
reelection in 1901 His successor in i
the Senate was Hon. Henry E. | TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
Call ISADORE POUST . 41
Burnham, who served two rather poultry.
Tillson Ay . City.
Tel. 1396 office,
colorless terms and was himself de residence 1221.
29tf
feated for reelection in 1913. Sena
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
tor Burnham campa’gned in Knox antiques of all kinds In any quantity.
County in 1902, and I was selected Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High
lOtf
to entertain him while he was there St.. Camden.
ANTIQUES
wanted
will pay highest
He was a very delightful gentleman, prices CARLTON H RIPLEY. Cam
and I have the most pleasant den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M
104tf
recollections of a day which he and
USED Furniture and Stove* wanted.
I spent down around Ash Point We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 11M V F STUDLEY. TNO.. 283
and Pleasanf Beach He seemed to Mein
St Rockland
Sltf
get a great deal of enjoyment on
REASONABLY priced farm wanted
his trip to the Nfaine coast.
by veteran within 10 miles of Rockland
His defeat for the Senate did not Please give details ln first letter. All
replies confidential Write FARM, care
remove him from public life, for he The
Courier-Gazette, Rockland.
72*75
was immei ately appointed by WOMAN or girl wanted for general
President McKinley as a member of housework, full or part time. No
the Spanish Treaty Claims Com cooking or evening work; 134 Talbot
72tf
mission and served there for several Ave., TEL 418 W
BOARD
and
room
wanted,
near
High
years. It may be of interest to note
by woman .or have dinners
that a Secretary of this Commis School
served at night TEL 970 M
73tf
sion was a native of Rockland, the
late William E. Spear, a lawyer who
practiced in Boston
TO LET
After leaving the Commission
Chandler returned to the practice
LARGE front room, adjoining bath.
of law, and was one of the counsel
connected with the Mary Baker to let; 99 Camden St. TEL. 1245 73 74
to let, size 22x40. partly heat
Eddy litigation of many years ago. ed.STORE
$30 a month
V F. STUDLEY. 77
With his active and restless dispo Park St. Tel 330.
73 f
sition he could not keep out of LARGE, front room to let. Man pre
controversy, and he became one of ferred. MRS ALVIS EPPS. 82 Limerock
73-74
the members of the famed “Anani St. Phone 400. City.
as Club.’’ that notorious but in
formal aggregation of those who
had the temerity to resist the
despotism of President Theodore
HOUND, lost, white with black and
Roosevelt. He died in 1919.
brown
markings.
ln
vicinity
of
Senator Gallinger was a physi Thorndike
Hotel Heavy scars on right
cian by training, and according to hind leg Please notify RANDALL
his biography in the Congressional JONES. 26 Main St , Thomaston.
74*75
Directory he was a leader In his
Irish setter lost In vicinity of
profession, but in view of his theRED
Samoset Hotel
Answers to name
political activities as listed in his of “Mltzle.” GEORGE HALL. 517 Old
74 It
biography I do not see how he County Road. Tel. 35 M
could have had much time to devote
NOTICE— Is hereby given of the loss
to the pract’ce of his profession As of deposit book numbered 41590 and
owner of said book asks for dupli
young men he and Senator Chand the
cate ln accordance with the provision
ler had been fast friends, but after of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV
they became political rivals their INGS BANK. Edward J Hellier. Pres
70*F 74
friendship was somewhat sporadic. Rockland. Me Aug 30. 1946
PUNT painted white outside and
At times they were friends and at blue
Inside with two pair of blue oars,
times they were not.
lost off Calm Island Just beyond Lend
He did not make much of an im better Island Tuesday night. Notify
70tf
pression on me. The most that I P. D. TkAFFQRD. Vinalhaven.
remember about him was his very SQUARE rose gold Era wrist watch
black cord strap lost, Friday, be
bald head. He attempted once to with
tween Park street, and Jack Green’s
make a speech 'in the Senate on a store. Reward. TEI, 21 14
73*74
constitutional quest'on, but he very LADY'S white gold wrist watch lost
frankly admitted that he was not a Marked with name “Mickey" on back
constitutional
lawyer.
Senator Reward If returned to MRS B LIBBY
73 74
Pettus, of Alabama, one of the old- 38 Knox St., Thomaston.
1 est members of the Senate in years
and something of a wit, replied to
him and said that he not only ad
mitted that, he was not a constitu
tional lawyer, but also proved it.
5515}. house organs tuned. $2.
He had been active in the move
Windsor House, Myrtle
74*75
ment to nominate Benjamin Har St.. City.
rison for thc Presidency in 1888, PERCY L. Young. Swedish Massage
and after Harrison’s election it is oy appointment. PHONE 1193-J. 74tf
AUTOMOBILE radiators I repaired.
reported that he said that he would
and used"
rvt.Hr OI
I lJTTr.F’V
Rear
of JS
STUDLEY
not enter the White House by the new
FURNITURE STORE.________
74*lt
back door in that administration
TIRES Installed on baby carriages
18Ftf
rt is not on record that he received w™
tricycles,
rayes craft
any favors from President Harri SHOP. Prescott St.
g3*E' 74
son. He had served in the House SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast
of Representatives prior to his Fisherman. Maine's only paper de
election to the Senate. He died in voted solely to the fishing industry and
salt-water activities Send one dollar
1918. after a service of over 27 years for
a year’s subscriotlnn
wAtwi
in the Senate.
COAST FISHERMAN. Belfast. Mp
The Senators from Vermont were
R44.f
Redfield Proctor, of Proctor, and
Jonathan Ross, of St. Johnsbury, remember anything outstanding in
during the First Session, and his service in the Senate.
William P. Dillingham of Burling
Senator Ross was also a type
ton. during the Second Session.
that of an appointee who went, to
Senator Proctor was of a type the Senate simply as-a stop-gap to
which was pretty well represented fill a vacancy and stayed there
in, the Senate at that time, that of only for a short time without hav
the successful business executive ing an opportunity to make any
who had taken an interest in poli particular record. Sometimes these
tics and had also made a success of appointments have been for a few
that activity
He had been a days only He was appointed in
Colonel of a Vermont regiment in January 1899 to fill the vacancy
the Civil War. He was a lawyer by caused by the death of Justin S.
profession, but had given up the Morrill, who had served in the Sen
practice of the law for a business ate for over 30 years He had been
l'fe, and he was extensively en Chief Justice of Vermont, and
gaged in the Vermont marble in was over 70 years old when ap
dustry.
pointed. He served until October
Proctor had “gone through the 1900, much respected by his
chairs,’- as it may be said, in Ver colleagues
mont politics, culminat'ng his serv
Senator Dillingham took his seat
ices there as Governor. He had in th® Senate as successor to Sena
been Secretary of War in the tor Ross, in the Second Session of
Cabinet of President Harrison, and the Fifty-sixth Congress, and he
had resigned that office to go to the served there until his death in 1923.
Senate in 1891. a successor to Sena It is said that Calvin Coolidge, a
tor Edmunds, who had resigned young graduate of Amherst College,
He died in office in 1908. I do not in the Class of 1895, wrote to Attor
nev Dillingham, then in practice in
Burlington, ask'ng for the privilege
of studying law in his office, but
that he received no reply to his let
Maine’s Finer Store
ter. probably one of the most
fortunate circumstance in a life
for Diamonds,
whi'-h seemed to be full of such
Watches and Silver
Instances.
(To Be Continued)
For Over Fifty Years

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

Budget Terms Arranged

64-F-tf

$8.95

tains.

WANTED

$9.95

FOR SALE - “ULTIMA THULE”

Fine location.

Complete isolation and protection.

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY

OTHER

Wool and Part Wool Shirts
In solid colors, bright colored
plaids and cheeks.

Men’s, $2.45 to $10.00
Boys’, $4.95 to $7.95

OFFINS

TEL. 2296, CAMDEN, ME.

MF NS AM?

CLC-TH NO

WAWSj""S£<«.lANOMF

74-75

SUNDAY EXCURSION
EVERY SUNDAY TO VINALHAVEN
LEAVE ROCKLAND ......................... ......... -........................ 8.30 A. M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ................................................. 10.00 A. M,
LEAVE VINALHAVEN ..... ............... .................................. LOO P. M.
ARRIVING ROCKLAND ............................... -............. — 5.30 P.M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND ............... ........................ ..................
5.45 P.M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ........ ..... ..... ........................... 7.15 P.M.
RESERVATIONS MAY BE MADE BY CALLING
ROCKLAND 334

VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT

56-F-tf

Tuesday-Frida

Tuesday-Friday
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WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudolph
Shepherd of Redbank, N. J., have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlow Genthner.
Misses Mary and Ruth Waltz and
Barbara Hilton who have been em
ployed at the Butter Point Inn have
returned to their homes.
Madelyn Crane has employment
in the Paragon Button factory.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach is
having a vacation of one week from
the Central Maine Power office.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
Foster at Winslow Mills.
Miss Mary Waltz is spending the
week In Boston.
Raymond Mack of New York has
been the guest of Stanley Vannah.

CLASSIFIED

USE
OUR

WASH

ADS

Washington. Sept

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE

man who re-enl!sted
writes me that he die
that he would be ent it

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service*

30 days furlough per
necessity .permitting
re-enlisted a Regul;
which precluded the

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

of leave credit for
sonnel enlisting for
Regular Army.

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line© In

serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
email words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L ». advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-

V

Gazette offlce for handling, cost 25 cents additional

GIRL or woman wanted for house

SLIGHTLY used oil
kitchen range lor sale.

burner for
MRS CARL

HOUSE trailer for sale-

In good con

work ln small family of adults to go FEYLER Booker St , Thomaston
to Boston Plain cooking. Would like
________________
74 75
references. TEL. 1496-R.
74-15
BUILDING wanted, suitable for stor
ing 30 ft. boat, minus engine. TEL.
74-75

640 W

PRACTICAL nurse with hospital ex
po ience would like position, also ex
cellent housekeeper and cook, capable
of taking entire charge, not the ser
vant type.
Well educated, traveled
extensively.
References
exchanged.
Available Sept. 21, Tel. Dark Harbor
118-4
73-74
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anywhere.
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St Tel
1030 W
73*76
PROPERTY for sale at the corner
of Main and James streets, formerly
the B C Perry property. Includes sev
eral buildings, all rented and a com
munity store ln operation. Price rea
sonable for quick sale. Apply to I B
SIMMONS, at the store. 724 Main St.,
or at home. 21 Rockland St.
74*75

an dissatisfied

In this particular <
man did not take le;
accumulate so that
home when his first
pected ln the Fall. I
disappointed and h
me about it. In mai
found this change
legislation by Congre
Army as the re-enl
thought.
The new Armed Ft'
of 1946 was enacted
and necessitated the
Regulation referred
Act requires recompu
credit as of August
authorizes accumulu
credit, for all persnr
duty starting Septi
The new Army Regu
ize granting of lea’
leave credit accunu

dition. new 16 In
tires and wheels.
This trailer may be used lor hunting
trips. Price $125
May be seen at 163
New County Road. TEL 1456
74 It

OUR months'

old Bard Rock

pul

lets for sale, $1.00 each. 420 OLD
COUNTY ROAD________________ 74* It
32 FOOT lobster boat for sale, al
ready to go. resasonable price. Equipped
for Winter. TEL 246-R
74*75
HARLEY Davis side car. motorcycle
parts. 5.00x16 tire and 33x4 tires, for
sale.
OLIVER HAMLIN. 672 Main St .

Rockland._______________________ 74*75
_THOROUGHBRED Scotties for sale
MRS TERESA MUNROE. Rt 1. Waldo
boro.
_______ ________________ 74*T7
UPRIGHT piano in good condition
for sale; also medium size cream sep
arator. * DAN McIINTOSH. Star Rt.

Union.

Tel. West Appleton 3 4

74*75

40-ACRE farm for sale. C W SHAW.
Studley Road. Thomaston. Tel. 210-3
__________________ 74*77

FOR SALE

PORTABLE radio, new. $50; Record
Player. $40; also Army officer's short
coat, size 40, $25. TEL 1172. or call at
139 Park St
73*75
ONE HALF-TON steel pickup truck j
MATERNITY
dresses,
almost
new.
body for sale. ALFRED RAWLEIY. West j
Warren, Me.
73*74 for sale, size 14. Reasonable prices
from $3 to $4 a piece. Call at 10 WIL
1935 FORD sedan for sale; 12 Hill LOW ST., or Tel. 947_R_________ 74*lt
8t. TEX.. 817-J.
73*74
APPLES, drops, mixtures, 25c pk.
"39 INDIAN Chief motorcycle, with Spauldings, for sale.
175 RANKIN
side car lor sale, buddy seat, double ST , City. Tel. 612 R
73*74Ignition (magneto and battery), also
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1946 motor-ycle
windshield, and spare parts; ln first
class order and ready to be driven for sale. Inquire OLIVER HAMLIN DOG
74*76
awav Write .ALTON L. HOPKINS. Box HOUSE. Main St.. City.
296. Vinalhaven. Me.
73 74
HOME grown heavy wool yarn for
RCA RADIO for sale, console type, sale. $3 per lb A C. WEST. So Thom
74 lt
A-l condition. TEX. 445-W
73*74 aston. Tel. 3712
UPRIGHT
piano
for
sale,
excellent
CIDER mill for sale, capacity 500
gals, per day E H PHILBRICK. Tel condition; 43 Park St. Call Monday
1188 M
73*74 through E*rlday. 10 a. m. to 4 p m
week Sept. 16. or PHONE 368 W 74*75
NFTW Domestic
portable electric

JERSEY cow and calf for sale MOR
GAN MUNROE Tel. Union 4 32. 741t

individual.

Until the war is
dared ©ver by the
Congress and post
and requirements ai

It

SMALL farm for sale, ln Rockville,
sewing machine for sale. TEX. 82-11,
NATE SAUNDERS. 30 Ma
Warren.
73-74 16 acres
74 76
EGUR nice kittens for sale. 3c each, sonic street.

cash or credit, within OPA celling.
SHEI .DON'S SUNOCO STATION. War
ren. Me.
73-74
LIVING room wood heater for sale.
L. PUSHAW. So. Hope Tel. 11-11,
Union.
73*74
THREE h p. “Water Witch' outboard
for sale. EVERETT BURGESS. South
Thomaston.
73*75
POTTED straWDerry plants for sale,
set ln September and October, will
bear next Spring. Send for free de
scriptive price list of all leading varie
ties.
PT EASANT VALLEY FARMS.
Ml'lbury. Mass.
73*75
SAIL boats and canoes for sale., new
and used
MRS F C. HALL. Camp
Makaria. Nobleboro, Me. Tel. Damari
scotta. 239 2
73 74
1934 CHEVROLET converted Into
l'-j-ton truck for sale. Excellent en
gine and rubber. TEL 269 W or 889
73*75

MODERN seven-room house for sale,
newly painted outside and newly refinlshed inside. DORA L. DORR. East
Friendship.
73*75
SMALL electric motor mounted on
moveable stand, for sale. 6 ln. saw. Jig

Mrs. May Carver f
of North Conway. N
recent guests of relat
Miss Constance Ca
Phillips Brown and

de

livered. cord. $9 50. 2-cd loads. $18. LE
LAND TURNER. Tel. 406-J.
72*&74
CORNER cupboard for sale, also bu
reau. screen and storm door, iron sink,
living room Chair, and bed and spring;
99 Camden St. TEX 1245.
73 74
HAND carved mahogany utility-chest
for sale. $50; also metal barrels for
floats. C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St
Tel. 1091-W.
73 74
1938 BUICK convertible sedan. lor
sale. In good condition with good tires,
Will sell for best offer near celling
price or will trade for light truck TEX.
Warren 7 22 or come to WELIKEPT
TOURIST HOME. Rt No. 1. War en.
after 5 p. m.
73*76
BEAGLE hounds for sale, ready to
start, also two fully trained beagles,
one American nnd Ehigllsh beagle. Have
some nice pups for children, $5 and
$fi MRS CHARLES TAYLOR, 163 New
County Rd_______________________ 73*74
LIVE bait for sale, minnows, shiners
and blood worms. R W. TYLER. So
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31.
69tf

went Saturday to B

to attend the funei
their aunt, Mrs.
Thomas who died S(
long period of ill
Thomas was born in
daughter of the late I
Lois and (Turner) c
family she was the
For many years she
of the Baptist Chur
early life she was m
liam M. Thomas, a
whom she survived 1
months. Pour sons
this union: Georgi
Cl'fton. who survive
and Louis who died i
hood. She Ls also s
grandchildren
Alth
her life was spent a
home town she leave
here who will alwav
kind and lovable di
Leadbetter It
Forty-three descem
and Mercy Leadbet*'
at the Grange hall, f
nual Leadbetter fami
dinner of roast lan
coffee, ice cream
served by the con
which a buslnes mer
with officers and
elected. This was f
interesting program
readings, recitation
remarks, under tin
M ss Elinor Brown
ing from out of town
die Lassell of Linen]
Mrs leroy Beverau
Alma of Hope, Mr
ston Beverage and
Charles Tilden of Ca
and Mrs. Gerald Be
Parker of Rocklan
as the oldest mi
(nearly 92 years- ai
erage as the younge
half months) weu
gifts in memory of

saw, grinder, and sander. mounted on
table fitted with shaft and belts.
PHONE CAMDEN 2564
73-75
A LTMu E'D supply of Holland bulbs
available soon
Tulips, eight straight
colors, hyacinths, five colors, crocus,
daffodils, narcissus and grape hyacinth.
Reasonably
priced
Please
reserve
o-der early
LUCIEN DEAN. 315 Old
County Rd
Tel. 834 M
72*75
COCKER Spaniel puppies, A. K C.
registered, for sale
MRS. ERNESTINE
INGRAHAM Middle Road. Warren. Tel.
Warren, 12 (Formerly S. E. Tarr Ken
nels)
70-81
FOR SALE
7 room house, electricity, bath. e>tra
lot of land for garden, good view
Penobscot.
6 room furnished cottage at Crescent
Beach, electricity, bath, artesian well,
electric pump, good-sized lot. one of
the best co'tages at the beach
8 room house, steam heat, bath,
hardwood floors, one of the fine houses
located on Talbot avenue, priced
right.
Small farm on Old County road, price

SNAPS. Carnations, Aeters, Stocks
and Sweet Williams, $1 per dozen; Ca
lendulas. 75c dozen; Gladlolas $1.50
dozen.
Sprays and fu'neral designs.
MRS CARL FISYLER, 9 Booker S'.
Thomaston.
69 74
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot
type heater, cast Iron and steel fur
naces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
large and small living room coal heat
ers, living room wood heaters, all sizes,
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
barrels with and without faucets. ABC
range burners and one Iron sink and
one water pump for the sink .one iron
folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat
tress to fit cot. Come ln and look un
over. C. E. GROTTON 564 Main St.
Tel 1061-W.
72tf
FOR SALE
The Dr EHllngwood property on Tal
bot Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modem,
large garage and work shop, buildings
ln good repair, slate roof, good sized
lawn
One of the best locations ln
Pockland Priced at a fraction of cost
oi replacement of buildings.
L. A.
THURSTON, Realtor. Tel 1159.
66tf
$2600
POWER
SAWS
8 room house, new sunporch, elec If you have a cutting Job, Investigate
tricity. hath, large garage, and work MAI
jL Chain-Saws.
Exclusive Maine
shop. nealy an acre of land, buildings Distributors
SOUTHWORTH
MA
newly painted and repaired, price re CHINE CO , —
30 Warren Ave., Portland,
duced for quick sale.
Maine
Tel. 4 1424.
(J)
Loea'ed In South Thomaston, about
50 acres wood land, borders black road
for several hundred feet, price $500; 2
other lots of about 15 acres each wood
ed and on black road. $225, the others
$350

Owners,

L A THURSTON, Realtor

38 Beech street,

Trustees,

Tel. 1150

_____ _______________________ _____________

73tf

COCKER spaniel puppies for sale,
registered A K C. parents, beautiful
puppies: also snow white angora kit
tens double paws, blue eyes. TEX
307 W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST..
________________________ ____________ 73 tf
FORD tractor engine for sale, marine
conversion. 45 h p Can be se->n at
GENERAL SEAFOODS CO., ask for
Maurice Snow.
73*74

A Reader’s Lament
Gives His Views On State’s
Failure To Pay Soldiers’
Bonus
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
May I say just a few words about
the soldiers' bonus I understand
it was turned down because of a
raise in taxes. Seems to me the
State of Maine could have paid a
bonus. You know as well as I do
how much money the sale of liquor
brings in. Rockland, Me., even dis
carded its honor roll.
When I think of the rows on rows
of cresses in Europe and in the
South Pacific, of boys who gave
their lives for us, young with the
joy of living in their hearts, we still
hang onto this life no matter how
old we are.
How about the short lives of
the boys who died for us? The
boys who came back from over
there know what war is; we will
never know. Can we ever repay
From one whose heart is with the
boys who died and the boys who
lived through a terrible war.

NORTH HZ!
Richard Shields 1<
Bethel, Me., to resin
at Gould Academy
John Beverage we;
Boston where he w
studies at Gordon C<
J. H. Amsbury w<
Monday on a busine
return to 'his Amsbi
tape the latter part

ONE parlor coal stove for sale; also 4
chairs. TEX 765-W
74»lt
SLAB-WOOTr, sawed stove size,

date of the Regulatif

ing from recruiting
and advertisements
would be entitled to
man said the men >
breach of good faith
the Army and wei

FOR SALE

WANTED

He asked if this r
intended to be retro;)
plained that there
complaints from the
enlisted for one ye ,

Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real
estate for cash, communicate
with me. If priced right, will do
business at once. Send full de
tails or phone.

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Rockland, Tel. 670
51-tf

MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
No dealers. E. C. NEWMAN. 48 Ma
sonic St., Rockland.
43*tf
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
Granite walks (any width), flrcy ace*.
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewav*
(no more mud), rip rap for all kind*
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa’l*.
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and monumental stone, posts for
property markers and building sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere, Ask
us about girnlte fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-11
A. C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
_______________ 37 tf
SrEJfeX and Wood Offlce Chairs: In
stock for Immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel offlce
chairs. Including the famous Sturgl*
Poeture chairs; chrome chairs In red
leather upholstery. A complete line of
offlce equipment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone
Belfast 130. Our representative will
call.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
PANY. Journal Bldg.. Belfast. Me

EXPE
Work Under

Earn Whi

VAN B

j

CAMDEN S

Subawlbe to Tlie Courler-OMsetta
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WASH1NGT0N-AND YOU

ADS

writes me that he did so assuming
that he would be entitled to receive
30 days furloug'h per year, military
necessity -permitting. After he had
ip-enlisted a Regulation was issued
which precluded the accumulation
of leave credit for enlisted j$erronnel enlisting for one year in the
Regular Army.
He asked if this regulation was
intended to be retroactive, and ex
plained that there were many
» complaints from the men who had

IOSTS
rd three Knew In
tents. Additional
two times. Five

I. «. adverttoeto The CourierlonaL

W enlisted for one year prior to the

date of the Regulation understand,
in from recruiting officers, posters
and advertisements, that they
would bp entitled to furlough. This
man said the men believed this a
breach of good faith on the part of
the Army and were discontented
an dissatisfied.
In this particular case, the young
man did not take leave, but let it
accumulate so that he could be at
home when his first child Was ex
pected in the Fall. He was greatly
disappointed and his friends wrote
me about it. In making inquiry I
found this change came through
legislation by Congress, not by the
Armv as the re-enlisted men had
thought.
The new Armed Forces Leave Act
of 1946 was enacted about this time
and necessitated the revision of the
Regulation referred to Thp new
Ad requires recomputation of leave
credit as of August 31, 1946, and
authorizes accumulation of leave
credit, for all personnel on active
duty starting September 1, 1946.
The new Army Regulations author
ize granting of leave within the
Jpave credit accumulated by the
individual.
Until the war is officially de
clared over by the "President or
Congress and post war strength
and requirements are determined.

IR SALE
used oil
ourner for
for sale
MRS CARt,
Ser St, Thomaston.

74 75

■r for »alt- In good con16 in tires and wheels,
lay he used for hunting
125 May be seen at J63
lad TEL 1456.
74 lt
old Bard Rock pul$1 00 each
420 OLD

74’lt

Oster boat for sale, alsasonable price. Equipped
rEI, 248-R
74*75
ivls side car. motorcycle
tire und 33x4 tires, for

HAMLIP*. 672 Main St ,
_________ 74*75

BRED Scotties for sale.
MUNROE, Rt 1, Waldo
74*77
ilan i in good condition
medium size cream sepMcIINTOSH.

Farm Bureau Notes

Tells How a Skunk Profits
Agricultural Notes
From Bath Buiit For
Charles Kigel. president of the
Knox-Lmcoln County Farm Bur
Washington, Sept. 11—A service uncertainity in the Armer Services
Birds
eau, has announced the annual
man who re-enlTsted in the Army will continue.

'-Services

ID

Broadbent’s Letter

By Margaret Chase Smith

:tive

___________
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Rt.

Star

i . Appleton 3 4
74*75
n for sale C W SHAW?
Thomaston. Tel 210-3.
74*77
adlo. new. $50; Recordso Army officer's short
25
I’EL 1172, or call at
73*75
dresses almost new.
14. Reasonable prices
a piece Call at 10 WIL947 R
74*lt
lips mixtures, 25c pk;
:>r sale.
175 RANKIN
ll. 612 R
73*74*
VIDSON 1946 niotor-ycle
!e OLIVER HAMLIN DOO
Jt., City
74*76
heavy wool yarn for
A C WEST. So Thom12
74 lt
|lann for aale. excellent
Park St
Call Monday
k. 10 a m. to 4 p ni
| or PHONE 368 W 74*75
for sale, ln Rockville,
TE SAUNDERS. 30 Ma-

_________________ 74 76
oal stove for sale; aleo 4
W
74*1t
-awed stove size, de-9 30. 2 cd 1. ads, $18 I.E
It Tel. 406-J
72*&74
ib ani for sale, also buld storm door. Iron sink,
air and bed and spring;
TEI, 1245
73 74
mahogany utility-chest
also metal barrels for
1-ROTrON 564 Main St
73 74
conver Ible sedan, for
andltlon with good tires,
b- ,t offer near celling
ade for light truck TEI..
me to WEI.IKEIT
HE. Rt No 1, War en,
73*76
ii
for sale, ready to
i fully trained beagles,
nd English beagle. Have
tor children. $5 nnd
RIHS TAYIOK, 163 New
73*74
ir -ale. minnows, shiners

ms R W TYLER. So
Pl 243-31_________ 69tf

pnatlons, Asters. Stocks
Hams, $1 per dozen; Cadozen; Gladlolas $1.50
and funeral designs.
■’EYLER, 9 Booker S' ,
69 74
111 kinds for sale, one pot
ist iron and steel furias and oil stoves,
11 living room coal heatn wood heaters, all sizes,
,'le lawn mowers, fuel
id without faucets. ABC
and one Iron sink and
tp for the sink .one Iron
one new silk floss matCome in and look us
1ROTTON 564 Main St.
72tr
EOR SAI.E
igwood property on Tal12 rooms, all modern,
nd work shop, buildings
slate roof. good sized

the best locations ln

(ed at a fraction of cost
' of buildings
L. A.
ealtor. Tel 11.59.
66tf
>WF.R SAWS
cutting Job. Investigate
SawExclusive Maine
SOUTHWORTH
MA” ;<n Ave.. Portland.
1424
(J)

s/ Trustees,

NORTH HAVEN
Richard Shields left Monday for
Bethel, Me., to resume his studies
at Gould Academy
| John Beverage went Tuesday to
Boston where he will resume his
•studies at Gordon College.
J. H. Amsbury went t<* Boston
Monday on a business trip and will
return to his Amsbury Point cot
tage the latter part of the week.
Mrs. May Carver and son Alvah
of North Conway, N H., have been
recent guests of relatives in town
Miss Constancp Carver and Mrs.
Phillips Brown and son Phillips. Jr.,
went Saturday to Bedford, Mass.,
to attend the funeral services for
their aunt, Mrs. Addie Carver
Thomas who died Sept. 6, after a
long period of ill health. Mrs
Thomas was born in this town, the
daughter of the late Hanson T and
I ois and (Turner) Carver, of which
family she was the last survivor.
For many years she was a member
of the Bant 1st Church here.
In
early life she was married to Wil
liam M. Thomas, also of this town,
whom she survived by only a few
months. Pour sons were born of
this union: George, Frank and
Clfton, who survive their mother,
and Louis who died in young man
hood. She is also survived by two
grandchildren
Although most of
her life was spent away from her
home town she leaves many friends
here who will always remember her
kind and lovable dispostion.
Leadbetter Reunion

4

Forty-three descendants of John
and "Mercy Leadbetter met Aug 31.
at the Grange hall, for the 36th an
nual Leadbetter family reunion. A
dinner of roast lamb, vegetables,
coflee, ice cream and cake was
served by the committee, after
which a buslnes meeting was held
w th officers and committees re
elected. This was followed by an
interesting program consisting of
readings, recitations, music and
remarks, under the direction of
M ss Elinor Brown. Those attend
ing from out of town were, Mrs. Ad
die Lassell of Lincolnville, Mr. and
Mrs Ierov Beverage and daughter
Alma of Hope, Mr. and Mrs Mar
ston Beverage and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tilden of Camden, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Beverage and son
Parker of Rockland. Mrs. Lassell
as the oldest member present
(nearly 92 years- and Parker Bev
erage as the youngest (four and a

sire to sell your real
cash, communicate
f priced right, will do
once. Send full de
ne.

A. GLOVSKY
t. Rockland, Tel. 670

51-tf
Glass for sale. Approshowers. weddings, etc.
C NEWMAN. 48 Mftiland.
43*tf
5 LIVES FOREVER
s (any width), flreyae-'a.
;). boat moorings, step*.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
On my place at Port Clyde there
is a home-made bird bath, based on
the ground. It has been a source
of pleasure to me and the numer
ous b rds that have made use of it.
particularly the small yellow birds.
At times three or four of them
wculd be splashing in the water.
A Jew nights ago, however, an
interloper made use of the bath—
a full-sized skunk, no less. The
mediately following the termina water in the bath was fresh, and
tion of any such war, or 12) during the skunk, after taking a long
a period of enlistment or re-enlist drink, squatted in the water for
ments contracted by such enlisted about ten minutes, then took an
other drink.
This performance
man prior to July 1, lf.V6.
In other words, the dependents was repeated on several nights, the
of any one who enlisted prior to skunk tak ng his bath and re
July 1, 1946, will be assured of freshment by the light of the sil
monthly family allowances during very moon.
This incident recalls another
his entire term of enlistment con
tracted by him even though war wh ch occurred some years ago in
should be officially terminated be which a skunk was the central
fore that time; while the depen character. My son and I occupied
dents of any one who enlisted after i cottage at Beachwood, N. J.,
July 1, 1946. will only receive which is situated about 10 miles
monthly family allowances during below Lakewood, in the pine coun
the existence of any war declared try.
Some unthinking cr unfeeling
by Congress and the six months
immediately following the termina people when going to the country
for the Summer w ll take along
tion of any such war.
* * * ■*
with them cats and sometimes dogs,
A question often asked is whether leaving the poor animals to starve
or not all those enlisting now in when returning to their homes.
Morning and evening my son
the (Armed Forces will receive bene
fits authorized by the G. I Bill of would leave scraps from the tablp
?nd sometimes some real meat for
Rights.
Public Law 190 in effect states the starving creatures.
Early one morning there was a
that any person who enlists on or
before Oct. 5, 1945. will be able to loud and most discordant cater
accrue the benefits granted by the wauling in our backyard Investi
G. I Bill of Rights for the period gating as to the cause, I was as
of time served during such enlist tonished to see a ring cf starving
cats surrounding a small skunk
ment.
How long after Oct. 5, 1946, en which had in its paws a piece of
listments will benefit by this legi meat attached to a bone. Every
slation depends on when the once in a while, one of these hun
President or Congress declares the gry felines wculd make a ljump to
ward the skunk, which seemed to
war officially ended.
have eyes on two sides of its head,
twisting around sharply and repel
DUTCH NECK
ling any attempt to deprive it of its
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, breakfast.
Mass, passed several days last
Those cats seemed to know that
week with her parents, Mr. and their opponent was possessed oR a
Mrs. W. F Chase and family.
potent weapon which wculd spell
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh re discomfort for them should they
turned Sunday to Quincy. Mass., get in close contact with it.
Having satisfied its hunger, the
where She is employed as teacher.
Mrs I<ena Miller of Bath Is skunk slowly left the scene and
spending two weeks with Mr. and soon disappeared in the adjoining
woods.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace
Then occurred a free-for-all
Mrs. Elizabeth MoLean, Mrs.
Raymond Tuck and two sons, re ameng the cats over what had been
turned Labor 'Day to their homes in left by the skunk, and maybe the
fur didn’t fly.
Melrose and Wakefield, Mass.
S. Newton Broadbent,
Miss Anne Eagan and lady friend
Port
Clyde,
Sept. 10.
of Ardmore. Pa., have been recent
guests of Miss Eagan's sister, Mrs.
Edward Gross.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Oldis of
Camden called on A. E. Winchen
bach Wednesday.
Walter Cotton who is enjoying a
vacation from his work on Nashon
Island, Mass., called on friends in
this locality last, week
Mrs. Linwood Castner of Me Try Hot Water and Neutracid To
Counteract Any Excess Stomach
domak was guest Sunday at the
Acidity end Aid Digestion
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Win
Never
mind what brought it on —
chenbach.
overeating, too much smoking or
Mr. and Mrs James Vanderpool drinking — too little rest or sleep;
one quick way to change this.
and son Peter were in Dedham, there's
At once put one teaspoonful of
Mass, recently and have had their Neutracid
in half a glass of hot water,
stir thoroughly and drink. Relief from
household furn!shings brought here distress
comes promptly in a very few
where they intend to live perma minutes!
Neutracid is new; it’s different. Ex
nently.
stomach acids are quickly neutral
Mr. and Mrs Beniamin Gross cess
ized and very pleasantly too. It's
ahd daughter of Auburn visited wonderful! Try Neutracid—give your
a fighting chance. Get a
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward stomach
package today of this new. different
Gross.
relief for excess stomach acidity. At

MEEHAN Si SON.
He.
Tel. Rockland 21-1>
C HOCKING,
ant's Harbor 56-13
_ _______________ 37 tf
W od Office Chairs: In
ledlate delivery, a comwood and steel offlca
Ing the famous Sturgla
>: chrome chairs ln red
tery a complete line of
mt and suppnes; Victor
ng machines: portable
Jrop us a card or phone
Our representative will
AL PUBLISHING OOMd Bldg.. Belfast. Me

Mt*

Tlie Courter-Oanetto

ZX ZK
A Z«k
A <rA

Tel 86

Fred Chilles arr,ved Saturday to
pass the week-end with his mother,
Mrs. Marg e ChT.es.
Mrs Flliott Kail returned Tuesday
to her home 'n Spr ngfield. N J.
Phyllis Bogren returned Saturday
from Bc'.mor.t. Mass., where she
visited Edith C inway.

Mrs. Annie Fisk, who has been
Walker, W scasset.. Ralph Keene. suest at Mocr’s Inn, returned
Damariscotta. Lawrence Nash Cam Tuesday to (Poston.

den, Schuyler Hawes, Union. Her
bert Hawes, Union, Ivan Mink.
Union. Roland Gushee, Union:
Carleton Gushes,
Union. Floyd
Gushee, Union,
Alfred Hawes.
Union, Henry Keller, West Rock
port. Prison Farm. Warren. Wallace
Spear & Son, Waldoboro. Arthur
Hall, Waldoboro, Maurice Brann
North Whitefield and Round Top
Farms, Damariscotta.

Try this Easy Way to...

CLEAN DENTAL PLATES
At last. a scientific *«y
clean dental plates and

bridges REAL LY clean.
Just put your plate in a
glass of water. Add a little
quirk acting Kleemte. With
magic*like speed, discolora
tion. stains and denture
odor vanish — the original
clean brightness returns! It’s easy, econom
ical.
Get KLEENITE todav at Comer
Drug Store, Goodnow’s Pharmacy. Mc
Carty’s Drug Store, and all good drug
gists.

KLEENITE the Brushless Way
7he blade with the

MQNZYBACK
guarantee!

guawhuid

"The Birdge Eight met Friday
the 13th with Mrs Lesley Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs Roger Sarno have
returned from Portland with their
daughter Alice Ann, who has teen
a patient at Maine General Hos
pital. They are at the home of Mrs.
Sarno's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hil
bert Hanson.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Creed and
John Stordahl left Friday for an
automobile trip
Miss, Grace Roberts and niece,
Katherine Calderwood, who have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Johnson, have returned to Quincy,
Mass.
On the evening of Sept. 9. Harold
Vinal, proprietor of The Moors,
gave a supper to celebrate the
birthday of Mrs. Linn'e Smith. The Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs
supper was prepared by the host

John Black

MATINICUS

st

PREMIUM

MAYONNAISE

‘

Aiiutr POTATO CHIPS

LAIN 0

SANDWICH SPREAD

J5555S5555PK

HORSE RADISH

WINSLOWS

POTATO CHIPS

sticks

FINAST - MADE WITH
U S No 1 PEANUTS

CRACKERS

/rir FRESHEN
The pick of the com.try’s finest orchards
and gtrdcns are rushed to First National
Stores.
Frequent deliveries keep First
National’s fruits and vegetables fresher.

FANCY SWEET
SEEDLESS
JUICY CALIFORNIA
300 SIZE
JUICY SWEET
344 SIZE
JUICY RIPE
COLORADO
FANCY
YELLOW

CRAPES
2 LBS 29c
LEMONS
6 12'
ORANGES
DOZ 2= S C
PEACHES
229c
ONIONS
COLDfN
POTATOES SWEET 3 23
NATIVE
APPLES
3 - 27‘
WEALTHY
TENDER
CARROTS NATIVE
3 bchs 25‘
NATIVE
BEETS
3ecHs25‘
SWEET
NATIVE
LBS 9C
CABBACE SOLID
HEADS

1Ob;bc33c

RICHMOND CALIF SLICED OR HALVES IN SWEET SYPU
29 OZ
CAN
RICHMOND - NEW CALIFORNIA
29 OZ
CAN
CALIFORNIA
IN HEAVY SYRUP
RICHMOND CALIFORI
’
29 OZ
CAN

PEACHES

26‘

FRUIT COCKTAIL

37c

APRICOTS

29'

:anned citrus juices
FLORIDA SWEETENED OR RECULAR

GRAPEFRUIT
FLORIDA - JUICE SQUEEZED FROM TREE RIPENED ORANCES

ORANGE

ill

Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

A BLEND OF ORANCE AND CRAPEFRUIT JUICE

OLEHOED

liXTIlA FLAVORI IN

j

ROCKLAND

THESE

TWO

TEL. 1202
55-tf

FRESH CAUGHT - WHOLE

HADDOCK

THE HOME OF

lb

19

CLEAR MEATY - DELICIOUS

SALES and SERVICE

FLOUNDER FILLETS

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO

For A Real
Lubrication
and
Check-Up
Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION
At
32 Park St.

WALDOBORO

lb

39’

NO WASTE - FRESH

FILLET HADDOCK

•-* 39

FINE

BLENDS

CHOICE OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES

2

1 LB
BACS

7V

IN VACUUM PAC
PACK JARS OR CANS

VALUES
Delicious, Healthful
Sea Food Treats,—
Hour.-, Fresher at
First National Stores

VALUE

Carefully b’ended from the world’s finest corier,
expertly rczsted then rushed to your local First
N;.t onal Store. First National’s coffees are always
fresher because they are kept fresh by continual
stock ren’aeem-rt.

COPLEY
HORMELS

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

49’

4c6a°nz

KYBO

A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES

TEL. 1385

PEANUT
BUTTER

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

ROCKLAND, ME.

23c

18 OZ
LOAVES

KRISPY
CRACKERS

Read Tlie Courier-Gazette

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

EDUCATOR CRAX

SWEET RELISH

376 MAIN STREET

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Betty* Alden bread.

2

scores. "every time

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

Miss Fannie Miller, of 92 Sum
of mers, went to vote Monday and an-

“Ma&cra,

There is nothing finer than
Betty Alden enriched bread
for those tasty sandwiches in
the children’s school lunchboxes or when they come
home as an in-between
snack. Children particularly
like that delicate wheaty
flavor and fine, even texture
which f'o band-in-hand with

Mr. and Mrs Ed Clark and Mr.
Dick Hollingshead, Yale football
and Mrs. Hayes Blessing have been captain, wears the number 77 made i _______________________ ____ _ ______________________
visiting Mr and Mrs. Frank Ames. famous by Harold (Red) Grange.) Thirty thousand United States
Mrs. IBurgess of Vinalhaven was But unlike the Galloping Ghost, tourists visited Mexico monthly
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Von- D.ck's a tackle.
i during the Summer.
n:e Ames
Mr. and Mrs. (Hugh MoCorrison
and Dean Esancy of Appleton have
been visiting (Mr. and Mrs. Orren
Aines
1
Miss Leona Webber of Cape
Elizabeth has been guest of rela
tives for the past, week.
Miss Nina Wilk ns has been
visiting the Bunkers for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs (Everett Philbrook
are keeping house in the Jennie!
Philbrook house.

STITCHERS
WANTED

CUSHING

Miss S. Josephine W ng of New
York City is in town as guest of
her cousin. Mrs. Mary Seavey.
Miss Lizzie E Young of Pleasant
Point has been visiting Miss Mina
Woodcock.
Schools in town began Monday
with Mrs. Marilyn Paulsen teach
ing the Longfellow School; Mrs
Mildred Young, Broad Cove School,
and Mrs. Edith Sallinen at Pleasant
Point.

Fine Guns Since 1170

CORNER DRUG STORE

The New Zealand government
has purchased an artificial limb
concern and will make its own
artificial limbs
for
returning
soldiers.

Wollaston, Mass., arp guests of Mr.
other woman nearly 86 years of
ano Mrs. Wc< drow Bunker
age
also went to the polls to vote.
Mrs. John Peppard returned
Mrs. Donald Knapp who teaches
Monday from Belmont. Mou
Mr and Mrs Ernest Conway en in Orono was in town Sunday ac
tertained Wednesday at their home, companied by her brother and wife,
these guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ken j Mr. and Mrs Charics Fogg of
neth Hatch, Mr and Mrs. Woodrow ! Hampden, also her mother Mrs.
Bunker, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Isaac Fogg who will spend a week
Hatch of Cape Elizaoeth. and Mr. | with her granddaughters, the
and Mrs Jonn Black of Wollaston. Misses Karol and Ethel Knapp.
Mass. Lunch was served and a so Later, with the opening of the Un
iversity of Maine the girls will go
cial evening enjoyed.
to
Orono and enter school for their
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Young have
! second year
returned to Rockland
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cocks, Sr.,
Miss Harriet Vinal has returned
to Natick. Mass., to resume teach ! return to their home in PennsylI vania this week They have a Sum
ing.
Union Church Sunday School at mer home at Pleasant Point and
10 a m.. morning worship at 11 I during their stay in town have
o’clock; Dr. C. S. Mitchell's subject: j been a great help in the Broad
“The Benefit of Faith.” with Cove Sunday s hool which is much
special selections by the choir. ! appreciated, and it is with deep reEvening meeting at 7 o’clock, the 1 gret that their time to leave has
pastor's subject, “The Result of arrived.
Miss Barbara Kenney of Boston
Desire.’’
Ernest Hatch and sister Mrs. was in town Ijibor Day week-end,
Robert Georgeson left Tuesday for and on Sunday sang at the church.
Her singing is greatly enjoyed and
a visit in Nova Scotia
appreciated.

Aa after school snack
or evertf Jan® an®

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY

all good druggists.

X

CAMDEN ST.

XX
**
MRS OSCAR C I.ANK
Correspondent

himself, consisting of curried chick
en in noodle ring, molded fruit
vegetable saiaa ring, grilled pine
apple and banana, clover leaf rolls,
and a birthday cake, beautifully
decorated with candles and ice
cream Mr Vinal read an original
poem and when the waitress Miss
Norma Skoog brought in the cake,
fll guests sang Happy Birthday.
The table was artistically decorated
w.th lat? Summer flowers as a cen
ter piece and the guests gave many
charming gifts to Mrs. Smith. The
guests were. Oro W Jones, Lillian
Libby, Minnie Smith, All e Lane,
Nellie Grindle. Jenny Smith and
Gustie Dyer.
Mrs. Margaret Glidden. Mrs
Edith Newbert and Miss EPzabeth
Pease were hostesses at a bridge
party given recently at the home of
Mrs Glidden on Chestnut street,
complimenting Mrs. Lucy Tyner of
Montana, guest, gift and first
honoj-s wnt to Mrs. Tyner. 2d
honors to Mrs. Leslie Smith. A de
licious luncheon was served, table
decorations was of beautiful cut
flowers and floral favors.
Mr and Mrs. Harry S Viets of
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ewell and Mrs Maude
Davis.
Mr and Mrs. diaries Higgins,
Mr and Mrs. John Higgins, Mr. and
Mrs. Sven Swanson and son Rcttny
have returned to Whitinsv lie.
Mass., after spending the vacation
at “The Shoe."
Mr. and Mrs Reuben Carver have
returned from a few days visit in

CanYouEatCorned
Beef and Cabbage
Without Distress?

and dust for drlvewava

1). rip rap for all klnda
!k work, pier stone, wa'la,
rurblng. paving blocks.
Humental stone, posts for
ftrs and building sup11 deliver anywhere. Ask
nite fill loaded on your
tes gladly submitted, no

membership .drive for 1947. Meet
ings with movies will be held in
many parts of the county at which
sol eitors will be appointed to con
duct the drive in their respective
communities.
• • • •
For the month of August there
were 17 berds in the Dairy Herd
Improvement
Association
that
showed an average product on Per
cow of over 25 pounds butter fat
The herds are owned by: Clifton

half months) were presented with

gifts in memory of the occasion.

rtgagees

• * * *
Many are asking about family
allowances in the new law—(Public
190 This states that the dependent
or dependents of any enlisted man
on active military and naval serv
ices of the United States on or aft
er June 1. 1942, shall be entitled to
receive a monthly family allowance
for any such period, (1), during the
existence of any war declared by
Congress and the six months im

VINALHAVEN
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LB CAN
OR JAR

12 OZ

CAN
SPAM READY TO EAT MEAT
ARMOURS
12 OZ
CAN
TREET TASTY READY MEAT
20 OZ
'YOR' GARDEN PEAS
CAN
RICHMOND
19 OZ
GREEN BEANS NEW PACK
CAN
FINAST ALL CREEN
OZ
ASPARAGUS NEW CALIFORNIA 19CAN
FINAST
46 OZ
CAN
TOMATO JUICE NEW PACK
RENNET TABLETS
JUNKET FOR MAKINC ICE CREAM
Your Vitamins
BORDEN'S memo Drink
Liquid or Powder

41‘
34'
34'
19'
19'
44'
24'
1 lc
59'

331 MAIN STREET

GARAGE

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

COMPANY
PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
67-tf

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS

II

i

eg al noth.::

NOTICE: Tne fcllvwing ordinance#
adopted March 25 1935 relative to zon
ing In the Town of Thomaston are be
ing re-publlshed as a service to the
community and to call attention to
the citizens of Thomaston that such
ordinances exist It Is suggested that
anyone contemplating the establish
ment of a business. Industry, or com
mercial ente-prlse of anv kind consult
with the Selectmen as to whether or
not It conflicts with the above ordi
nances. Those found to be In viola
tion are subject to prosecution as stat
ed in the ordinance.
Signed:
ROBERT K. MAYO. Chairman
WIIITAM C BROOKS JR.
ELBRIDGE D. GRAFTON
i
Selectmen.
Chapter Xf.
ZONING BY-LAW ANI1 BUILDING
LINES
Section 1. The Town of Thcmaston
Is hereby divided Into districts, each
of which shall be subject to regula
tons hereinafter provided for as to
the use cf premises and the use of
buildings and construction thereof lo
cated In the said Town
"Building'
In this by-law Is used In Its broadest
Interpretation.
Section 2 ZONE 1. Tlie following
described district Is hereby designated
us "Zone I,” and Its boundaries are
as follows, viz: Beginning at a point
cn the north side of Main Street, said
point being about two hundred (200)
feet easterly of the east line of Beech
woods street; thence In a northerly di
rection at right angles to Main Street
250 feet; thence westerly parallel with
Main Street, and 250 feet equidistant
therefrom, about 600 feet, until It will
Intersect a line being the continuation
cf the west line of Green S'reet; thence
southerly crossing Main Street, by the
continuation of the west line
of
Green Street and by the west line of
Green Street, to a point which Is 250
feet southerly of the south line of Main
Street; thence easterly along a line 250
leet equidistant from the gouth line
of Main Street, to the west line cf Glllchrest Street; thence northerly by the
west line of Gillchrest Street 250 feet
to 'he south line of Main Street; thence
westerly by Main Street about 200
feet to a point opposite the place of
beginning; thence northerly at right
angles to Main Street to the place of
beginning.
Section 3
ZONE 2. The following
described district Is hereby deslgnatt d as "Zone 2" and Its boundaries are
a- follows, viz: Beginning on the north
side of Main Street ut the west side
of Kossuth Street: thence northerly by
tlie west line of Kossuth Street 200
feet; thence westerly parallel with
Main Street 250 feet: thence southerly
ut right angles to Main Street to the
south side thereof; thence southerly
and easterly by land cf Maine State
Prison to the west line of Wadsworth
Street; thence northerly by the west
line of Wadsworth Street and crossing
Main Street to the place of beginning.
Section 4. ZONE 3. The following
described district is hereby desginated
le, "Zone 3" and Its boundaries are
a. follows: viz: Beginning at Oyster
River ridge, so called, at a point in
the line between Thomaston and War
ren; thence easterly to the intersection
of Beech woods and Erin Streets; thence
easterly, being a continuation of the
aforesaid line to a point on the east
side of the Old County Road, so called;
thence southerly to the point marking
the Intersection cf the St. George road,
so called, with the right of way of the
Maine Central Railroad: thence north
westerly and crossing Mill River to the
Intersection of Gleason and Fish
streets; thence southwesterly rjong
Fish Street to the reserve called Caro
line Street; thence westerly by Caroline
Street to the reserve called Henry
Street; thence southerly by Henry .Street
to Thatcher Street; thence westerly by
the north line of Thatcher Street and
by the continuation thereof, crossing
Knox Street, to the right of way of the
Maine Central Railroad; thence in a
general westerly direction by the right
< f way of said Railroad to a point at
the Narrows, so called, said point being
In line with the line drawn from the
western end of the Cushing and Thom
aston town line on the south bank of
St George-- River to the Oyster River
Bridge: thenee northerly by the afore
said line to the place of beginning.
EXC'EP'nNG therefrom Zones 1 and 2

_..d land cw-t—
Section 5 In the district des.gnated
Zone 1. no building or premises* shall be
used, and no building shall be erected
which is Intended or designed to be
used for: <a> any kind of manufactur
ing other than the manufacturing of
products the major portion of which
is to be sold at retail on the premises
by the manufacturer to the ultimate
consumer; ib) a carpet or bag clean
lng establishment; (c) Junk or scrap
iron storage; <d> rags or scrap paper,
storage or baling; (e) any trade. In
dustry,, or use that is noxious or cf
tensive by reason of emission of odor,
dust, smoke, gas or noise.
Section 6 In the district designat
ed Zjne 2, no building or premises
shall be used and no building shall be
erected which Is Intended or designed
to be used for:—(a) carpet or bag
cleaning establishment: (b) Junk or
scrap Iron storage; (c) rags, or scrap
paper storage or baling; (di any trade,
Industry, or use that Is noxious or of
fensive by reason of emission of odor,
dust, smoke, gas. or noise
Section 7
In the district deslgnatnated Zone 3, no building or premises
shall be us°d and no building shall be
erected which Is Intended cr designed
to be used for any purpose except one
cr more of the following:—(a) a
dwelling for one or more families; (b)
a hotel or lodging or boarding house;
(c) . a club, other than a club, the
chief activity of which is a service
-ustcmarlly carried on as a business;
(d) a church: (e) a school, play
ground, park, or ornamental grounds;
(I) other purposes which are not par
ticular industries trades, manufsc ur
ing. or commercial purposes; (g) a
farm, truck garden, nursery, cr green
house; (h) an accessory purpose cus
tomarily Incident to the above pur
poses and not detrimental to the use
other property In the district fo- ♦ *>»
above.
/JllIIl
Section 8
No building or struc j
ture shall be erected with any part of
its walls nearer than fifteen feet from
the side line of an abutting street, exept In Z ne 1 and Zone 2 as defined in
these by-laws.
Section 9. In that portion of Zone
1 as defined in the by-laws, which is
on the north side of Main Street be
tween Beechwoods Street and the
west side line of Green Street extend
ed. no building or structure shall be
erected with any part of Its walls ex
tending south cf the building line as
new established by the existing bulldngs located thereon at the time of the
adoption of these by-laws
Section 10. No building or struc
ture shall be erccled less than fifteen
feet, from a frame building, expecting
buildings of fireproof construction lo
cated within Zone 1 and Zone 2 as
herein defined.
Section 11
No building or structure
hall be erected less than M?ven and
one-half <7*^) feet from any boundary
of the lot on which it stands, except
lng buildings located within Zone 1
and Zone 2 as herein defined.
Section 12. No lot boundaries shall
he so altered that any building or
buildings on the lot will conflict with
the provisions of this chapter.
Section 13 Any building or part of
a building which, at the time of the
adoption of this by-law. is being put
to a use not conforming with the regu
lations of tne district In which it is
situated may contnue to be used for
the same or for a purpose not subs'antally different, and any existing
building intended, designed, or devot
ed to such a use may be structurally
altered, provided such building Is not
enlarged.
Section 14
No building or part of
a building shall be erected and no ex
isting building shall be enlarged or
rebuilt, unless as so enlarged or re
built It shall be In conformity with
the regulations herein prescribed for
the district in which such bulldng is
located
Section 15. When a dwelling or a
private barn or private garage appur
tenant to a dwelling which Is located
on a lot within the confines of Zone
3 as defined In these by-laws. Is de
stroyed by fire or other casualty, the
dwelling or barn or garage as afore
said may be rebuilt by the owner upon
the fame foundations, even though
such rebuilding Is In violation of the
provisions of this by law provded, how
ever. that such bulding as rebuilt shall
not violate the provisions of this chap-

s ;r; :'i m the bui'-ila t wh. h wa
destroyed and which 1 replaces
Section 16. Whoexer violates any cf
the provisions of this by-law shall be
punished by a fine of not more than
one hundred dollars for each violation
to be paid Into the treasury of the
town of Thomaston
Upon any wellfounded information of any citizen
that this by-law Is being violated cr
upon their own Initiative, the Select
men shall take immedate steps to en
force the by-law by applyng for an
Injunction to the Superior Court.
Section 17. The Invalidity cf any
by-law in this chapter or of any sec
tion or part thereof shall not invali
date any other section or provision of
the by-laws.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey of
Damariscotta have been spending
their vacation with Mrs. Hussey’s
Mother, Mrs. Alice Burkett.
Miss Helen Hoyt of Presque Isle
has taken the position of teacher
of the sixth gra.de in which Mrs
Dorothy Harmon has been substi
tuting.
Miss Lucile Dwinal left today
for Boston where she will enter
Boston University.
Mr. and Mrs. "Harold Alexander,
who have been living in Islington,
Mass., have returned to Camden to
make their permanent home.
Mrs. Alluja Pitcher, R, N, has
resumed the position of District
Nurse .taking the place of Miss
Louise Dickens, R. N, who served
during the Summer months.
Miss Constance Hirst of West
Newton, Mass., was guest last week
end of Miss Dorothy Lord. This
week-end. Miss Hirst und Miss
Lord wil spend in Northfield, Vt.,
where they formerly had positions
Miss Louette MoLeod, Superinten
dent of Camden Community Hos-

?u*

C:.ritr

Fric’s

pital, is absun on A a a icn.
Landhaven To Open
The opening of Landhaven. the
new school for boys at Melvin
Heights, will take place next Wed
nesday.
Rev. M.chael Millen,
founder and director of the school,
reports that applications continue
to come in rapidly and that 15 boys
are already registered for the Pall
term, while Dr. M/llen expects to
keep the school small enough for
specialized individual
attention,
the number limited for enrollment
this year will be increased as his
plans for the school expand. As
sociated with Mr. Millen in this ed
ucational enterprise are John le B
Turner, co-founder. E
Pierce
Johnson of Springfield, Mass., Wal
ter Johnsen of Camden and Mrs.
Victor Hein of Dearborn, Mich., as
house mother. Mrs. L. J Millen of
Coin. Iowa, mother of Mr Millen
is visiting her son and assisting in
the opening of the school. Mrs
Carl Merrifield of Camden is em
ployed as ccok. Don J. Geiger cf
Chicago will be at Landhaven for
the first week or two, after which
he will return to the University of
Chicago to study for his PhD
Michael Millen is at present also
serving as minister of the Rockport
and South Thomaston Methodist
Churches.
Chapin-Grotton

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson
announce the marriage of their
daughter Carlene Marie Grotton to
George Thomas Chap-n. son of
Mr. and Mrs Willard Chapin at
the Chestnut street Baptist Church
on Sept. 8. at 8 30 p. m. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Melvin
H Dorr. The attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R Chapin. The
bride’s gown was of blue velvet with
white accessories. She carried a bou
quet of white carnations and gar
denias. Mrs. Charles Chapin wore
a rose crepe dress- A reception w’as
held, following the wedding, at the
home of the groom’s parents Those
assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Jasper

ROCKFOrtT
Mrs. Adelia Ryan and daughter
Miss Josephine Ryan of Orono, are
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K.
Walker.
William Huse a' Whitinsville,
Mass , is visiting friends in town
this week.
Mrs. Jennie Price White, who
has been visiting Miss Marion
We dman, left Tuesday for New
York City.
Mrs. Catherinne Hennessey and
family who have been occupying
one of R. W. Buzzell's cottages, re
turned Tuesday to New York City.
Lynton Lane of Lewiston was a
week-end guest of his father. Capt.
George W. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins
announce the engagement cf their
daughter, Mary P. to Edward P.
Stinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Stinson of Camden. Miss Hawkins
graduated from Rockport H gh
school in 1944, attended Northeast
ern Buisness College in Portland,
and is at present employed by the
Prudential Insurance Co. at Rock
land. Mr. Stinson graduated from
Camden High School in 1942. He
served 2’£ years in the Army Air
Corps He plans to attend U. of
M. this Pall. No date has been set
for the wedding.

Chapin, Mr. and Mrs. Franc's John
son and Miss Lois Hale. Among the
guests were Virgil Gardner, uncle
of the bride, William Hyde and Rob
ert Burns, all of Houlton; Miss
Priscilla Clancy, Miss Barbara Josselin, Miss Joan Eupia. Miss Pa
tricia Magee, Harold Hall Lincoe,
George Young, Miss Lois Hale, Peggy
Gordon, Mrs. Melvin Dorr, Miss Beu
lah Ingraham, Freeman Hawes, Mr.
and Mrs Willard Chapin, Mr and
Mrs. Wil’ard IGhapin, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Chapin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Johnson. After a short
honeymoon the young couple Will
make their home in Camden
The Lobster Pot, Friendship, will
close at 8 p. m„ Sept. 15.—adv.
GILBERT C. LAITE

WANTED

FUNERAL HOME

STORE MANAGER
AT

Tel. 8225

CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION
WRITE FOR APPLICATION

Gilbert C. Laite

CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION

Dorothy S. Laite

CAMDEN, MAINE
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Robert E. Laite
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SPORTSMEN!

M ss Shirley Evelyn Staples,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russeil
Staples, became the bride of May
nard Lindley Knight, sen of Mrs.
Ruth Knight of Camden, Sunday
Sept. 8, at the home of the bride’s
parents. The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. Sidney
Packard of Camden, beneath a
beautifullj’ decorated arch.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a gown
and veil of p nk net with a coronet
of pink rcses. She carried a bou| quet of white snapdragons and pink
roses.
Miss Charlene Heald of West
Rockport, her maid of honor, wore
blue nylon taffeta with cersage of
yellow chrysanthemums and blue
delphinum. Horace Rokes of Cam
den was best man.
The wedding march was played
by Dr. Blake Annis of Rcckland
and the soloist was Ernest Crock
ett of Rockport, who sang "I Love
You Truly’ and "Day by Day.’’
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett had charge
of the gifts while Miss Priscilla
Crockett had charge of the guest
book. A reception followed the
ceremony and those who assisted
in serving were Mrs. Janie Curtis,
Mrs. Bertha Daggett, Mrs. Clarence
Carr, Mrs. Lucy Stewart, Mrs?
Genie Annis and Mrs. Keith
Crockett. The wedding cake was
cut by Mrs. Harvey Crockett.
The ccuple are on a wedding trip
to thra .Vhite Mountains and after
Sept. 15 will be at home at 19 Trim
street, Camden. The bride is trav
eling in a blue suit with black ac
cessories.
Guests included Mrs. Ruth
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Rokes, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rokes,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Benner, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Packard and Miss
Jean Bartlett of Camden. Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Staples and Miss Janice
Curt s of Searsport; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Killer, Dr. and Mrs. Blake
Annis, Judith Marr, Mrs. Russell
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Daggett and son William. Mrs. Mar
garet Carr and Natalie Nash of
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett, Mrs. Harvey Crockett, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Crockett, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond MacFarland, Mrs. Elsie
Hawkins, Miss Joyce Hawkins, Mrs.
H ldred Rider, Sue Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Adelbert Small, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Upham, Miss Norma Bart
lett, Miss Lilias Sullivan, Miss Eve
lyn Annis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Willims and son Robert and Her
bert Hurme.

outside

PAINTING

EQUIPPED for ANY JOB
PAINTERS OF
THE SAMOSET and KNOX HOTELS
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
CASTNER SCHOOL

HERE'S NEW

BRYANT & MANK

FOOT COMFORT,

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS, ME.

/ n/ £ *— * - •

<

67*73-78

Now you can get relief from tired,
aching feet that result from strenuous

SPORT-SOLE

• outdoor exercise in shoes that do not
‘ adequately support your arches. The
'* Trimfoot Sport-Sole fits any sport
shoe or boot. The bark-lanned lamb’s
wool tread gives you greater warmth
and new foot comfort.

Provides orch support in
Waders • Ski Shoes

Skate Shoes • Hunting Boots
and other sport footwear

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

THCMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45

$2.00 Per Pair • Buy Sport-Sole at

TWO CENTS A GAME

Special Games Prizes

McLAIN SHOE STORE

lliat gleam

Camden

9 Mountain St.,

432 MAIN STREET,

MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00

ROCKLAND. MAINE

osf,

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf

WANTED

CGOOD/VeAR)
TIRES

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

iii

o’**

ON REAL ESTATE

voiir

G. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS

‘°5’

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
70-tf

MONUMENTS

Goodyear ExtraMileage Recap
ping puts smooth
tires back in the
running for thou
sands of plus miles
— made safe ior
quick stop and go
traction.

eve..

AND MARKERS
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

WARREN, ME.

TELEPHONE 8-5

40*F*50—52-F-tf

6.00x16

• • • 1-4 cZ

good/year

Van Hensen Tie

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the beat Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.

Focus your eves on these new \ an Ilcusen Ties . . .

thcv’re a virion < f stjle-studded beauty. They’re elegant

Some that can
not be replaced before November.

A nice selection of Marbles.

ECAPPING

■

satin- that v ill I ring new sparkle to your wardrobe.

I’vervlhing for every taste ... a galaxy of colors and

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

i aller:- , stripes nnd prints.

MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.

Manufacturing Plant at
East U iiion
Main Office, Thomaston.
Maine. Tel. 175

470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE

RICHARDSON & LIBBY
TEL. 52-3
73-74

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

EUil

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

30-P-tf

Miss Viola E seni
sylvania, who ha
three years in Ha\
guest the past we< i
Sawyer at The Hi
Eisenhower is the
Dwight Eisenhowt i
Cuba is that of a m
Watchtower Bible :
e'ety. She came t
^he purpose of afii
^Nations Internati
at Cleveland, Ohm
hower is now on h
Havana, Cuba.

Mrs. Robert A. iat a birthday part
her daughter Mrs I
Wednesday. The
were, Mrs. John
Chester Marshall.
Snow, Miss Mabel
A)ice Frskine, MiSnow, Miss Dorotl
Blanche Keyes, Mr
dell. Miss Emma \\
Maud Hall. Mrs (
Miss Annie Frost
A. Bain of Rlversi
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Probate Notices

AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28 OF
REVISED ORDINANCES (ZONING
STATE OF MAINE
ORDINANCE) AND AMEND
MENT ITO ZONING MAP
To al! persons Interested in either
1 Add new sub Section 203 3 to read
of the estates hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, as follows:
'203 3 Residence "A” Zone. The fol
In and for the County of Knox, on
the twentieth day of August. In the lowing described land Is hereby made a
year of our Lord one thousand nine Residence "A" Zone:
203 31 An area which shall include
hundred and forty-six, and by adjourn
all of the land on Talbot Avenue,
ment from day to day from the twen
Summer, Grove. Lindsey and Beecli
tieth day of said August. The follow
Streets, bounded on the North bv
ing matters having been presented for
the rear yard lines of the lots on
the action thereupon hereinafter In
the North side of Talbot Avenue:
dicated It Is hereby ORDERED:
on the West by an extension North
That notice thereof be given to all
erly and Southerly cf the Western
persons Interested, by causing a copy
line of the residence lot owned and
of this order to be published three
occupied by Maude E Blodgett; on
weeks successively In The Courier Ga
the South by the rear yard lines
zette, a newspaper published at Rock
of the lots on the Southern side of
land. In said County, that they may
Beech Street to Union Street, and
appear at a Probate Court to be held
thence by an extension Easterly of
at said Rockland on the seventeenth
the Southerly line of Beech Stveet
day of September, A. D. 1946 at nine
to the Western line of Commercial
o'clock In the forenoon, and be heard
Zone “C”; on the East by the Westthereon lf they see cause.
ern line of Commercial Zone"C”.
ANNIE D IFENEY, late of Rockland,
2. The Zoning Map Is hereby amend
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro ed accordingly.
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that let
TO CHAPTER 28 OF
ters Testamentary Issue to Celia John AMENDMENT
REVISED ORDINANCES (ZONING!
son of Rockland, she being the execu
ORDINANCE) AND AMENDtrix named therein, without bond.
MENT TO ZONING MAP
WALTER C. LARRABEE, late of
1- Add new Sub-Section 203 4 to
read as follows:
W
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
203 4 COMMERCIAL "C” ZONE The
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
area described as follows is hereby
Commercial "C” Zone*
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
203 41 All the land fronting on the
Jessie E. Larrabee of Rockland, she
East side of the Old County R^d
being the executrix named therein,
to a depth of 200 feet from the Eatt
without bond.
line thereof, and all land f?on^g
MARY F VEAZIE. late of Rockland,
R^ac to
h
of OId County
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
? d,ppth of 500
from
bate thereof asking that the same may
the West line thereof, between
be proved and allowed and that Let
Thomaston line on the South and
t^rs Testamentary issue to Edward R
Rn„n7,tCnoSl0n of thp South Itae Of
Veazle of Rockland, he being the ex
Rankin Street on the North wl‘h
ecutor named therein, without bond
RALPH q LORING, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same may
Zoning Map
hereby amend
be proved and allowed and that Let ed accordingly
y amenaters Testamentary issue to Belle P
GERALD U. MARGESON
Coates of Rockport, she being the 74 It
executrix named
therein.
without
_____ ________ City Clerk.
bond.

Brea
II

In

WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H Damon,
Jr., entertained Sunday, 12 relative*:
and friends in honor of Hen^ E
Meyer's birthday.

Geortje

and

Charles Ashworth

ANNIE L. STARRETT late of War SXeeCPn °n 3 m°tOr tFip throu§h
ren. deceased. Will and PetPlon for
Probate thereof asking that the same
Mr and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Angellne Chester Jenks. Jr, of Manchester.
A Greenough of Warren, she being N. H, and Miss Beatrice Spaulding
the executrix named therein, without

bond.

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

Extra-Mileage

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
asking that the name of Ruby M.
Sundstrom Kisklla of Rockland be
I. Willis R Vinal,, Register of Probate
to Ruby M. Sundstrom Pre
for the county of Knox In the State changed
sented by Ruby M. Sundstrom Klskila.
of Maine, hereby certify that In the
ESTATE CHANCEY K SNOWDEAL,
following estates the persons were ap
pointed administrators, executors, guar late of Owl's Head, deceased Petition
dians and conservators and on the for allowance presented by Ruth E.
Snowdeal of Owl’s Head, widow
dates hereinafter named:
ESTATE GEORGE W BACHELDER.
HELEN L. STETSON, late of Thom late
of Rockland deceased.
Petition
aston. deceased. July 16, 1946 Karl A. for License
sell certain real estate
Stetson of Thomaston was appointed situated In to
Rockland, and fully de
executor, and qualified by filing bond scribed In said
petition, presented by
on August 5. 1946.
Curtis M Payson of Rockland, Admin
MARY C. DAVIS, late of Camden, de istrator.
ceased July 16. 1946 Josephine Forhan
ESTATE LEVERETT D. NEWHALL,
Harmon of Portland was appointed late cl Tenant's Harbor, deceased. First
executrix, and qualified by filing bond and Final Account presented for al
on August 5. 1946.
lowance by John O Newhall. Admin
ADDIE F. RANKIN of Union August istrator.
ESTATE HAROLD L. MORRISON,
6. 1946 William S. Lothrop of Rockport
was appointed Conservator and quali late of North Haven, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
fied by filing bond on same date.
lowance by Raymond M Morrison, Ad
MARY E JOHNSTON, late of Rock ministrator.
land. deceased. August 20. 1946 Ruth
ESTATE MARY A. FELT late of
E. Hary of Rockland was appointed
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final
executrix, without bond.
Account presen led for allowance by
AGNES SHEPHERD, late of Rock
Mary B Cullen, Administratrix,
land, deceased. August 20. 1946 Ade • ESTATE HENRY WHEELER, late of
laide L. Adelman of Rockland was ap Boston. Mass., deceased.
First ' and
pointed administratrix, without bond. Final Account presented for allowance
MARIETTA C. MOODY, late of Rock by Alexander Wheeler and Henry
land. deceased August 20. 1946 Austin Wheeler, Jr., Executors.
J. Moody of Rockland was appointed
ESTATE HARRIET E BENNER, late
executor, without bond
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
ETTA E THOMPSON, late of Rock
land, deceased. August 20. 1946 Helen Floyd L. Benner. Executor.
N. Thompson of Rockland was ap
ESTATE AXEL E BRUNBERG late
pointed administratrix, without bond. of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
ELLA F. BROWN, late of Vinalha Account presented for allowance by
ven. deceased. August 20, 1946 Her Mabel Kalloch Rollins of Somerville
bert A. Lawry of Vinalhaven was ap- Mass., Special Administratrix
Dolnted executor, without bond.
ESTATE LAWRENCE STIMPSON late
MABEL FRANCES DORGAN, late of of Cushing, deceased. First and Final
Rockland, deceased. August 20, 1946 Account presented for allowance by
Charles E Dorgan of Rockland was ap Madeline Stimpson, Administratrix
ESTATE LAURA A. FI.INTON, late
pointed executor, without bond.
of Cushing, deceased. First and Final
PATRICK McAULTFFE. late of Rock
Account
presented for allowance by
land, deceased. August 20. 1946 Law
rence P McAuliffe of Thomaston was Maud E. Stone, Administratrix.
appointed executor, without bond.
ESTATE ELIZA H COOK, late of
Cushing, deceased.
First and Final
HAROLD E JACKSON, late of Rock
land, deceased August 20. 1946 Helen Account presented for allowance by
S. Jackson of Rockland was appoint Leon W Chadwick. Administrator.
ed executrix, without bond.
ESTATE MARY CL.ARK. late of
GEORGE A. VANNAH. late of Cush Rockland, deceased. First and Final
ing. deceased. August 20. 1946 Guy L. Account presented for allowance by
Vannah of Melrose. Massachusetts was John A Chisholm, Executor.
appointed administrator, and qualified
JOHN CUMMING TAYLOR, late cf
by filing bond on same date. Frank H Camden, deceased. Will and Petition
Ingraham of Rockland was appointed for Probate thereof asking that the
Agent In Maine.
same may be proved and allowed and
CORA P
WENTWORTH
late of that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Rockport, deceased.
August 20. 1946 Robert 14. Taylor of Northfield. Massa
Mabel A. Pottle of Rockport was ap chusetts, he being the executor named
pointed executrix, and qualified by therein, without bond.
filing bond on same date.
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR. EsGERTRUDE L MOODY, late of Ap qul:e, Judge of Porbate Court for
pleton. deceased.
August 20. 194G Knox County. Rockland, Maine
George A Buck of Warren was ap Attest:
pointed administrator, without bond 70 F 74 WILLIS R VINAL. Register.
ELIZABETH M
THOMAS, late of
Warren, deceased.
August 20, 1946
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Herbert K. Thomas of Warren was ap
The following ordinances had final
pointed administrator, without bond. passage
at a meeting of the City Coun
CHARLES W ROBINSON, late of cil held September 9. 1946, and will
Warren, deceased
August 20. 1946 become effective twenty days after date
Ralph B Robinson and Bryan S. Rob of this publication unless suspended
inson. both of Warren, were appointed from going into operation by valid
administrators, without bond.
referendum thereof:
C. FRANK BEkRY. late of Warren,
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 14 OF
deceased. August 20, 1946 Roland D
REVISED ORDINANCES
Berry of Warren was appointed execu
(KECKE%T1ON DEPARTMENT)
tor. without bond.
Add new section as follows:
EDA HASTINGS, late of Warren, de
"Section 196 COMMUNITY PARK
ceased.
August 20, 1946 Everett S.
As required by terms of the deed
Hastings of Warren was appointed
from Rockland Community and
executor, without bond
School Improvement Association
Inc., of Rockland. Maine, to the
ELIZABETH F. BARTER, late of
Rockland, deceased. August 20. 1946
City of Rockland, dated February
Olive L. Staples of Rockland was ap
26. 1931. and recorded In Knox
pointed executrix, without bond.
Registry Book 224, Page 574 the
area on Broadway described In such
EMELINE F. ROBERTS, late of Vi
deed Is hereby perpetually dedi
nalhaven, deceased. August 21, 1946,
cated to the boys and glrls of
William E Lincoln of Vinalhaven was
Rockland; during the school year
appointed executor, without bond.
they shall at all times have prioriAMY WHITMORE, late of Wash
ty in the use thereof; during the
ington. deceased. August 26. 1946 Al
Summer months the field may be
fred M. Strout of Thomaston was ap
used for such athletlo contests
pointed administrator, and qualified
and proper recreational purposes
by filing bond on same date.
as the City may permit; no build
GEORGE BACH ELDER, late of Rock
lng alien to the purpose for Which
land. deceased August 20. 1946 Curtis
the field was built and to which It
M. Payson, of Rockland was appointed
Is dedicated shall be erected there
Administrator, and qualified by filing
on, excepting only a school build
bond on August 29, 1946
ing; the City shall each year make
Attest:
appropriation of not less than $300
70-F-74 WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
for the proper upkeep of the field
and buildings thereon.”

Notices of Appointment

LOUHEMA CALDERWOOD, late of
North Haven deceased Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Marietta L. Young of North Haven,
she being the executrix named therein,
without bond.

CHESTER E. BROOKS

$700

Tuesday-Frida

Tuesday-Friday

Seta.1 \

EVA M. BRUNBERG. late of Rockland,
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed, and that Letters
Testamentary Issue to Elizabeth B
Vinal of Rockland, she being .the
executrix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE MABEL F COLSON late of
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Fred P. Col
son of Rockland, or some other suit
able person, be appointed administra
tor, without bond.

ESTATE FLORA B. AMES, late of
Matinicus, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Orren W
Ames of Matinicus. or some other suit
able per-on, be appointed adminls.rator, without bend
ESTATE NANCY A CRIE late Cf
Rockland deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration db.n.c.ta aklng that
Florence E Dunton of Belfast, or some
other sulable person, be appointed
Administratrix, d b n.c.t a , with bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
asking that the name of Glenlce M
K'sklla of Rockland be changed to
Glenlce M Sundstrom
Presented by
Ruby M Klskila of Rockland, mother.

of Boston, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard.

Mrs. Isabel M Labe and Miss Ida
Lewis were in Rockland TuesdayMrs. Joseph Flynn of Boston.
Mrs. J. A. Duane. Mr. and Mrs W
T. Anderson. Mrs. Nellie Tuck. Miss
Catherine Duane, and J J Duane
of Quincy, Mass., have been guests
of Mrs. James A Duftne.
Isable Waltz is spending a week
in Boston.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Patricia
Kuhn sterted Wednesday on their
return trio to California
Mrs Pauline Wallace was a
week-end visitor in Bath.
Mrs. Robert Mitchell was a Rock
land visitor Tuesday.'
John Standish of Winthrop,
Mass, is guest of his sister, Mrs.

LUCIE

Nellie Reeves.

Misses Marian Hilt and Gloria
Monahan are enrolled in a school
of beauty culture in Portland.
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Ucsday-Friday
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end. deceased. Petition
presented by Ruth E.
vl's Head, widow
kRC.E W BACHEI.DER.
nd
deceased
Petition
se'l certain real estate
^ckland, and fully dejictltlon. presented by

Miss Viola Eisenhower of Penn-;
sylvania. who has spent the past
three years in Havana, Cuba, was
guest the past week of Miss Jane
Sawyer at The Highlands.
Miss
Eisenhower is the cousin of Gen
Dwight Eisenhower. Her work in
Cuba is that of a missionary of thc
Watchtower Bible and Tract Soc ety. She came to the States for
die purpose of attending the Glad
Nations International .Convention
at Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Eisen
hower is now on her way back to
Havana, Cuba.

In of Rockland. Admln-

NEWHALL.
Harbor, deceased. First
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Lieut, and Mrs Sheldon Deans
have arrived from Seattle. Wash.,
for a few weeks visit with Mrs.
Deans’ mother. Miss Alice Ri.h
State street.

Franklin Blaisdell and Ronald
Carver Had Talkfest In
Eternal City
American Expeditionary Station,
Rome, Italy., APO 790, care of
Postmaster, N. Y„ N Y.
’September 2.
Editor of The ^Courier-Gazette:—
It is my pleasure to be able to re
port to you that it was the good
fortune of S-2c Franklin Blaisdell
and T-5 Ronald Carver to meet at
the United States Army Rest Cen
ter, Sept. 1.
T-5 Carver has been in the army
for over 15 months, nine of .which
were spent in Italy. He is now en
gaged as an announcer at the U S.
Army Broadcasting Station in
Rome. It may be of interest to his
friends to know that he is promot
ing his own religious program
every day He expects to leave
Italy in the latter part of October
or the first of November
S-2c Franklin Blaisdell is on the
US.S. Franklin Roosevelt which
is making a Mediterranean tour
He works in the office of the Gun
nery Section. He was given a threeday liberty pass from Naples
where the Carrier is anchored. He
expects to be in the States in
November or sooner and will un
doubtedly be able to take a 10-day
leave in Rockland
Around 6.30 p. m. Sunday eve-

Mrs. Barbara Hall of Camden
and Mrs. Avis Leach of Portland,
are vocation guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Warren Doughty and daugh
George Hamlin, at The Bicknell. ter Miss Kathleen Doughty of Al
Mrs. Leach will also visit with Mrs. bany, N. Y., are making three
Ralph King in Camden
weeks’ visit in this city and Port
Clyde. Here they are guests of
Mrs Howard Johnson of Brook Mrs Doughty's brother, Lucius A.
lyn, is guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perry, 149 South Main street.
Johnson, North Main street

Miss Verna Marie Studley cele
brated her fifth b rjhday, Sept. IQ.
with a party at her home on Cedar
street. The dining room and table
was attractively decorated in pink
and blue. Refreshments included a
b rthday cake made by her grand
mother, Mrs. H. Pearle Studley.
Each child was given a paper hat
candy and gift to take home. Those
who attended were Judy and Gayle
Carver. Alice Lord, Carol Sulin,
Judy and Dottie Childs, Alice
Chaples, Sandra Gipson, Christ ne
Wiggin. L nda Goodnow and Linda
Darlene Studley of Rockland, Les
ter I . Black. ,Tr , and Sandra Ela’ne
Black of Friendship and Edward
Francis Schultz of Mount Vernon,
N. Y.

Miss A’ice McTntosh has resumed
her duties at M. E. Wotton Sons’
store .after spending a weeks’ va
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S.
Duncan at Holiday Beach
Mrs. Lizzie French will entertain
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday after
noon at her home, Bicknell apart
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Fied Rogers of Ox
ford. Mass., and Paul Olsen and
Miss Geneva Stewart of Providence,
were week-end guests at the home
of Mrs. Minnie M Rogers and
family, 31 Amesbury street.

Mrs Mary Norton Brown of
Greenfield, Mass., a former resident
of Beech street, is visiting in the
city, guest at the Thorndike Hotel.
A miscellaneous shower was held
at Bot’ Nurses Home Tuesday night
in honor of Miss Erna Grundt
whose marriage to Rodney Murphy
of Rockland, will take pla e in the
near future
The shower table
was arranged with bridal decora
tions by Miss Grundt’s asscc ates
at the hospital, complete with
bridal cake, sweet peas and other
flowers. The affa r came as a sur
prise to her. Present were Priscilla
Powers, Mrs Helen Waterman, Mrs.
Virginia Bragdon, Mss Hazel
Witherspoon, Miss Annie Nelson,
Mrs. Hilda Keyes, Mrs. Maudanna
Sanderson, Mrs. Murial Russell,
Mrs. Etta Anderson, Miss Charlotte
Dore, Mrs. Margaret Morse. Miss
Margaret Albee, Mrs. Helen Perry.
Miss Lucinda Young, Miss Julia
Shattuck, , Mrs. Mary Chisholm
Miss Li lian Drinkwater, Mrs. Mol
lie Ingraham, Mrs. Eleanor Say
ward. Mrs. Dronia Kuhn. Miss
Marjorie Sleeper. Mrs. Anne Karl,
Miss Margaret Adams, Miss Camila
Livingstone, Mrs. Josephine Sulin,
Miss Mary Cavanaugh, Mrs. Jane
Hallowell, Mrs. Katherine Murphy,
Miss Dorothy Hubbard, Miss Vir
ginia Richards. Mrs. Anne Smith,
Mrs Louise Bluhm, Miss Alice
Murphy, Miss Ethel Payson.

CHOOSE WISELY!

BEAUTY CULTURE

Central School Of Hairdressing and
Beauty Culture
AUGUSTA, ME.,

64-F-tf

DOROTHEA GIPSON

41*2 OCEAN ST., not KI.AXD. ME.
TEL. 1198-R
72*75

SPENCER SUPPORTS
IndividuaUv Designed

MRS ETHEL G. OUSHTNO

I ELLIOT ST..
THOMASTON
TELEPHONE 7
Appointments at the home or at
above address
68’F7H

TODAY and SATURDAY
Shows, 2.C0, 6.40, 8.45

JACK CARSON

-

AlEXIS SMITH
JANE WVMANj
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'REGINALD GARDINER ’pum
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Ne ws—C a r too n

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

RtS

WAITER WANCER presents

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

tana
LOGAN' — The Empire Builder!
in

“CAMROSE” — The Gambler!

LVCY” —The Temptress!

CANYON

Dit^

News—Serial—< artcon
Short Subjects
SUNDAY and MONDAY

NEWTWMDEN'THEATRE

effective

MARGESON.

CAM DEN

Clerk

fcOBORO

PHONE

2519

MAT. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS 7.00 AND 9.00
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30

poseph H Damon.

Bundfiy. 12 relatives

introducing

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14

[honor of Henry E
Charles Ashworth
motor trip through

W*

All-new thrills
in this blazing
bayou feud
over the queen
of the savage
Cajun country.

GABRIELEEN
I.—-

P&uttaneni Watte Muik Adeaiol

Chester Jenks and
•h.. of Manchester
Beatrice Spaulding
I week-end guests of
fleorge Howard.
I I abe and Miss Ida
Rockland Tuesday
I Flynn of Boston.
|e Mr and Mrs W
1 Nellie Tuck. Miss
|e, and J J Duane
have been guests
|A Dudne.
Its spending g week

Patricia ROC
with

SUNSET CARSON
L* PfGGV STEWART • MWA McKlNNt*

z-

No matter what your hair type...
Here are furs that are
frankly fabulous. We’ve
a good supply of opulent
mink - dyed muskrats,

beaver and nutria-dyed
moutons, squirrel, kid,
persian, ocelot for your
discriminating choice.

puhn and Patricia
I'-ethiesriav on their
pa’ifornia
Wallace was a
in Bath.
Ihtchell was a RockTsday.'
|sh of Winthrop,
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Inrolled in a school
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DRESSMAKING
AND ALTERATIONS
All Types ef Sewing
• ailed ler or Delivered if ii‘ «-‘,ssary

Sunday Four Shows
Mon., Tues., 2.00, 6.40, 8.45

TEL. 961 -J

between

City

€» I

The Lord is my lielper, and I will
not fear what man shall do unto
me.—Heb. 13:6.

lusfln

Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.

■top is hereby amendU

Miss Ruth F Dickey, missionary
.home on furlough from the Belyinn “cnoo. where she has served
since 1930, will be speaker, Tuesday
evening, next week at the Baptist
Church, the program to open Pt
7.30 p. m.
Mis* Dickey, a graduate of the
Gordon Co!lnze of Theology and
Missions of Boston, and of Farm
ington formal School, Farmington,
did educational and evangelical
work in the Be’gian Congo as a
missionary of the Women's Ameri
can Bantist Foreign Miss on So
ciety of the Northern Baptist Con
vention. During the Summer ol
1945, she was ordained by her home
church, the First Baptist Church
of West Harwich, Mass. She at
tended the Missions Week at the
Northern Baptist Convention As
sembly held at Green Lake, Wis
consin, in 1945.
Work for women and girls in tiie
Congo field is at approximately tlie
point of development that pre
vailed in the Orient. 50 years ago.
Congo won.en are now dls.over.ng
their own mental and sp ritual ca
pacities and are eager for training
Miss Dickey is always an evange
list, and during the time the
schools were closed, she would con
duct Summer camps in centers
convenient for girls in the jung.e
villages. _____________
ning- T-5 Carver went to the Red
Cross before going to Chapel and
there he met Franklin and then it
was inevitable that they should
spend each moment talk ng over the
things of the past two years. They
visited the Radio Station where
Carver works and saw a movie at
an English Theatre. The next
morning they went to the R**d
Cross for more coffee and dough
nuts. Thev had their p ctures
taken together and then went to
the highest class restaurant in
Rome At ?.15 on th'* 2d. Franklin
had to return to his ship at Naples.
Our very best regards to all who
read this,
—T-5 Ronald Carver.

APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS

89 CAPITOL ST.,

J ' ■ land actually
|
"• . whether or not

|d

Ruth E. Dickey

There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fall
classes are now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible,
make a personal call, to see for yourself the attention we give
each student, the attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school
where classes are held.

' 2 t!le S^uth. and
,f the South line of
the North, with

I•refinance."
M of the

.TA' X9 4

The Ralph Ulmer Camo and Aux
iliary held their annual picinc at
South Cushing last Sunday, with
guests frem Camden A delicious
shore dinner was enjoyed, including
corn on the cob. Pictures of the
group were taken bv George Hig
gins of the Camden camo. Amonrr
those present were: Commander
and Mrs. Harry Smith and grand
daughter ‘Ilertiya, Mr anu Mrs.
Lemuel Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert W. Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. O B
Hyland. Mrs. C. S. Roberts, Mrs.
John Watts, Mrs. Ot s Trundv,
Philip Howard. William W. Graves,
George F. Cross, George I. Ixtonard,
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins. Cam
den. To host end hostess William
Seavey and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Fales many thanks are extended
for a grand time.

Profession open to you!

f '

I

L

A Dignified, Fascinating

of oid County
•/ *0 feet from

' hereof,

.'1I.VSONIC AC riVITlES
Claremont Commandery, K. T.,
will hold a rehearsal next Monday.
Missionary From Belgian All officers are requested to attend.
Rockland Lodge, F.A.M., will meet
Congo Will Be Heard
Tuesday night with work in the
E. A. Degree.
Tuesday Night
Aurora Ledge, F.A.M.. will work
the E A. degree on a class of can
didates Wednesday night.
| Rcckland Lodge of Perfection wiil
meet Friday with supper at 6.3<)
followed by conferring of the sixth
and seventh degree
I Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.,
will hold its first meeting of the
Fall season tenight.
i The planning committee for the
( York Rite officers’ get-together w 11
meet at the Masonic Temple at 7
! o clock tonight.

io Speak At b arren

1 ROCKL/

STUDIO

Nursery School Open Today
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The Charity Club was entertained
at Roymond Bird's home, Crawford
Lake, where a delightful outing
was enjoyed.

They Met in Rome

Beauty

[the East by the Westrmmerctal Zone"C”.
Ii hen b) amend-

,

John Morin of Manhattan Jewel
ers is in Boston on a business trip

Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Lord of
Portland, forme: ly cl this city, an
nounce the marr.age July 5, of
their- eldest daughter, Annette
Catherine, to John Herbert Davis
cf Stony Creek, Conn.
The double ring service was
used. The bride wore navy blue,
with white accessories.
Mrs. Davis attended the public
schools of Bridgton, and has s.nce
been employed in Portland, she
is a niece of Mrs. Ardie Johnson of
this city, and has many fr.ends
and acquaintances here.
Mr Davis is the son of Charles
C. Davis, and the late Mrs. Char
lotte Dav.s cf Stony Creek. Conn.
He recently returned from the Pa
cific Coast, alter serving over a
period of two year; with the U. S.
Navy, receiving his honorable dis
charge a short time ago.
The couple will make their home
m Portland, for the present, where
Mr. Davis is employed as a cabinet
maker for the Hub Furniture Com
pany.

In

■imide E Blodgett: on
' ar yard lines
| the Southern side of
to Union Street, and
I extension Easterly of
J line of Beech Stseet
In lne of Commercial

■CIAI '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory are
spending a week at the Boston
markets in the interest of Greg
ory’s.

s. r.

Breathtaking

3 "A " Zone
The fol■ aml Is le reby made a

I

Mrs. Frederick Carter is guest at
Rx ckledge Inn, Spruce Head Island.

This And That

SECURITY — SUCCESS THROUGH
BEAUTY CULTURE

ment Association.
I. Maine, to the

I

Matters

day.s-lg::.)

J

CLARK,

IK

Mrs. Nellie Hawes of Oaklanu,
Calif., and Mrs Lucy Cuthlll of
Oakland are visiting Mrs. Ernest
Davis.

Miss Ruby Thorndike has been
John C. Worley, director of the
gi < st of Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham
j Samoset Ensemble left shortly after
at her cottage at Spruce Head
■ Labor Day to resume his position
|
isses Eva and Helen Ames are as Supervisor of Music in the New
Alice Frost Lord tells us in the
Canaan, Conn., public schools.
i motor trip through Maine.
Lewiston Journal that the Penob
Mrs. Worley (daughter cf Mr. scot river valley has lurnished a con
Viss Edith Bicknell and Mrs. ! and
Mrs. Francis E. Havener, Sr.,) siderable portion of the Indian
r.< in S. Rollins have spent the
|
and
daughter Susan are visiting relics owned by Walter B. Smith
pa week at the former s cottage j with Mrs
Morley’s parents indefi- and H enry Parsons and shown at
on Norton’s Pond
the Kennebunk Brick Store this
n tely.
Summer. These include the deli
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Witham and
cate "Perforators or Drils" that
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Bicknell were originally buried in the cre
Mrs. Robert A. Snow entertained daughter Virginia of 36 Lawrence
at a birthday party at the home of street have returned from two left last week for Boston, after mation pits in Mr. Kents field at
lar daughter Mrs. Robert M. Allen, weeks’ visit in Detroit, Mich., witli spending the Summer with the Eddington Bend. The)- are a finely
Wednesday. The bidden guests their daughter Mrs Edward Al former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Put made tool and are too thin to have
were, Mrs. John I Snow. Mrs. bright. They were accompanied nam Bicknell. •’Bill" entered his been used as a heavy duty drill. Th?
Chester Marshall, Mrs. Woodbury there by Mrs. Albright who has second year at Northeastern Uni Hexagonal Lanceheads are among
Snow, Miss Mabel Spring, Miss b§en visiting here. They returned versity this week
the most fascinating of the relics.
Alice Erskine. Miss Adelaide E. home by the way of Canada.
These long slim weapons have been
Mrs. Putnam Bicknell and guest, found more or less abundantly in
Snow, Miss Dorothy Baker. Mrs.
Mrs.
S. L Mains. Jr., were luncheon certain ‘Redpaint" .cemeteries in
Blanche Keyes, Mrs. Lillian BlaisMr. and Mrs Maurice Wilson ot
deli, Miss Emma Wellington. Miss Point Alans, N. Y . and Mrs John guests last Saturday of Mrs. Ed the State of Maine. As a rule they
j Maud Hall, Mrs. Oscar Duncan, Sawyer of Roslindale, Mass., are ward S. Lancaster in East Booth- are made of slate but rarely of much
Miss Annie Frost, and Mrs Hugii guests this week of Mrs. Charles bay Mrs. Lancaster, the lormer harder material. They are sumRuth Blackington, 'has a delightful metrical and fitted with a stem, lor
Bain of Riverside, Calif.
Whitmore.
Summer home, a house built in handle or shaft, and are smooth and
Revolutionary War days, its exter polished.
ior revealing the dignity and charm
These were found in Ellsworth
that exists within.
Falls, Blue Hill, Orono and Edding
ton Bend. One tray of pear-shaped
Miss Beverly Havener will leave pendaiits, pk’mmets is particularly
tomorrow for Boston, where she interesting Some are the stone
will start her Senior year at the clubs and axes Some are listed as
Fisher Business Schcol. She spent having been used as far back as
the Summer at Camp Cloudmarch, 1630.
Damariscotta Mills, as swimming
4• * # *
instructor.
To a Morning Paper
Little stranger born of deadlines,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Havener, Decked in newsy, heavy headlines
Jr. and daughter Nancy Louise left Whisked by wireless, phone and
Wednesday for their home in New
cable.
York. They spent the Summer Welcome to my breakfast table.
with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Worley Lacking sugar, low on butter,
and daughter Susan at the Barrows Never was I known to utter
cottage at Glen Cove. Mr. Hav Words of woe so disconcerted
ener was soloist for tlie Samoset As the day when you deserted.
Ensemble and the Baptist Church Long by luxuries forsaken,
for the Summer.
Out of eggs and out of bacon,
Shortages seem less severe
The Educational Club will meet When upon your print I peer.
Sept. 20. 3 to a p. m. at the home Prince of papers, long adored.
of Mrs. Maud Tibbetts, 11 Cedar Welcome back to this my board—
street. The afternoon speaker will You before me, Late Edition.
be Rev. Howard O. Hough of First What care I for malnutrition!
Frank Lynn.
Radio Parish Church of America.
* * * *
In
the
evening
there
w.ll
be
music
7777/77'. 77777
Stand Aside
and musical reading, followed by
Dr. J. Asbury Pitman, of Belfast, Just stand aside, and watch your
self go by
who will speak on “The Early His
tory of Maine." All members' are Think of yourself as “He’’ instead of
“I.”
urged to be present.
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the
man is you,
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs
Percy Young of Myrtle street, cele And strive to make your estimate
ring true.
brated his sixth birthday by enter
The
faults of others will then dwarf
tain'ng friends. Two birthday cakes
and
shrink,
were served with other refresh
ments His little guests spent an Love’s chain grow stronger by one
mighty link.
enjoyable afternoon with games. !
Special guests for the occasion , When you with “He” as substitute
“I”
were: two grandmothers, Mrs. Her- | Havefor
stood aside and watched your
bert York of Damariscotta Mills
self go by.
and Mrs. O. B. Brown of Rockland;
48 Sdbattus St.
Phone 1590M
Strickland W. Gillilan.
a great grandmother, Mrs. Leamon
* * * *
Lewistonz Maine
Young of South Thomaston; one
Tomato Aspic
aunt, Mrs. Richard Jenkins of
Three cups canned tomatoes, two
Bath; a great aunt, Mrs Charles tablespoons cut onion, two table
Gray of Rockland; Mrs. Joyce spoons cut green pepper, one-half
Joyce, Mrs. Walter Dow, Mrs. Della teaspoon celery seed, three whole
Richardson and Miss Veida Reed of cloves, one teaspoon peppercorns,
Rockland, were present also. The two teaspoons sugar, one teaspoon |
little guests were: Patsy and Judith salt, one tablespoon lemon juice,
Sherwood of "Portland, Judith Jen two tablespoons granulated gela
kins of Bath, cousins, Gail, Carolyn, tine, one-fourth cup cold water, !
Verna Duncan, Ernest Watling, Jr., one-half cup boiling water.
Betty Gray, Donna Kinney, Nikki
Soak gelatine in cold water and
and Laurel Joyce, Genice and d ssolve in boiling water. Simmer
James Dow, Harriet Richardson, all other ingredients (except lemon
Nat Peasley of Rockland. The juice) for about 20 minutes. Strain i
little host was receiver of many and add lemon and gelatine.
j
fine gifts.
—Think Tank. 1
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Gabrieleen Permanent Wave with

«s->z, -aI(

Adepeol gives you that smart fashion

SUNDAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 16

...
j

page look! Soft wide waves —long

Rainbow Production* lot-

BING CROSBY INGRID BERGMAH

*5,*

HENRY TRAVERS WILLIAM GARGAN

JOHNNY

BUSTER

TEL. 826
72Ftf

LLOYD BRIDGES
FAY HOLDEN
VICTOR CUTLER
and thc Devine Kids,
TAD ond DENNY

,

VIRC1NIA

WEISSMULLER GREY)

A

UNIVERSAL RELEASE

CAROL

CRABBE-THURSTON
A

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
ROCKLAND,

.. uowtun'

, > The Bells of StMaryS,

...so easy to keep. *00°*

286 MAIN STREET,
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ANDY DEVINE

maU

MISCHA AUER

no matter what your hair atyle... a

lasting curls that are so lovely to see

LUCIEN K. CREEN & SON

»OM»

REPUBLIC PICTURf

Paramount Picture

Sunday Ccntinuous
Show beginning at 3.00 P. M.
Time Monday, 2.00, 6.45, 8.45

STRA
TEL. 892

Lk

ROCKLAND

Rnrthnrl Hnurier-Gazettp
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DAYS THAT LIE AHEAD

Services Sunday at Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church will be:
10.30 a. m., subject, “The Cleansing
Power Of Jesus’ Blood"; 11.45.
Church School, classes for all age
groups; 6 p. m., B.Y.P.U ; 7.15,
popular evening service, singspiration, theme, "‘The Judgment Of the
Great White Throne.” Thursday
the Woman’s Missionary Society
will meet with Mrs. E. Mae Gray, 9
Pales St. at 2.30 p. m. All women
of the church invited.
• ♦ ♦ •

“Substance'' is the subject of the
Lesson -Sermon that will 'be read in
all Churches of Christ. Scientists,
on Sunday, Sept. 15. The Golden
Text, is: “Wisdom and knowledge
shall be the stability of they times,
and strength of salvation: the fear
of the lord is his treasure,”
(Isaiah 33 6.)
• • 0 •

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
Pev. E. O Kenyon rector, services
for the Thirteenth Sunday after
Trin'ty will be: Holy Communion
at St John's. Thomaston at 8 a. m.;
Parish Mass and sermon at 9 30 at
St Peter’s; Vespers at St. George's,
l ong Cove at 4 p. m.; Y. p f. at
6 p. m. Churoh schorl on Monday
at 4 p. m Daily Mass at 7 30, ex
cept Monday and Saturday.
• * • •
Morning Worship at the Congre
gational Church at 10.45 with the
Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry
preaching on the theme “Going On
Journeys To Find Christ.” The
quartet wilt sing, “Come Unto Me"
bv Chadwick and “Fear 'Not Ye. O
Israel” by Buck-Deis. The Church
School will reepen Sundav at 10
o'clock with the Nursery Depart
ment meeting at 10.45. The school
will be under the leadership of
Joseph E. Blaisriell assisted by Miss
Relief Nichols, Jesse Bradstreet.
Mrs. Joyce Champlin. Howard E.
Crozier, Miss Betty CLozier and Paul
Halligan. Mrs. Walter Andersor.will
head the Nursery Department, as
sisted by Miss Madeline Philbrick.
Miss Ruth Bowley, Miss Greta Nel
son and Miss Henriella Stiles. Per
fect attendance will begin with the
first Sunday. Comrade*-- of the Way
will meet Sunday night at 630 in
the vestry Parry's Mates will meet
in the vestry on Wednesday at 4
o'clock and the Boy Scout Troon
will meet in the vestry Monday
night at 7 o'clock. Howard E
Crozier will serve as Scout Mast'”'
and Joseph Preslopsky as assistant

Nazarene Church, Sunday School,
w.ll be at 11.20 Midweek prayer
service is at 7 30 Wednesday night
and on Friday night the Young
Pepple meet .at the same hour.
• • * •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church morning worship will be
held at 10 45, when Rev Alfred G.
Hempstead will take as his sermon
subject ‘‘The Dilemma of Divis
ion." Mrs. Lydia Storer will sing,
“The Ninety and Nine,” by Camp
ion and “The Living God” by
O’Hara. The Church School wil
meet at noon. Adults are invited
to attend the Bible Class taught by
Mrs. Hempstead. The Youth Fel
lowship will meet at 6 o’clock The
pastor will preach at the 7 o cIock
service. Following the prayer meet
ing on Tuesday the Official Board
will meet On Wednesday at 7.30
the W.S.C.S. will meet Mrs. Rol
lins will be in charge of the devo
tions and Mrs Jillson will be in
charge of the program. The mite
boxes will be opened at this meet
ing
Important business is to be
taken up.
» ♦ • *

At the First Baptist Church the
men’s and women’s prayer groups
will meet at 10.15 Sunday. In the
10.30 service, Mr. MacDonald's ser
mon subject will be “Back To The
Old Paths.” A nursery for small
children will be held during this
service. All departments of the
Church School will meet at noon
At 6.15 Charlotte Cook will lead the
Christian 'Endeavor meeting with
the topic, ‘Guilty or Not Guilty?”
the third in a series on the Chr stian life. The evening serivee be
ginning at 7.30 will include choir
mus c and an organ and piano duet.
“A Lovely Title” will be the sub
ject of Mr MacDonald’s message,
and a baptismal service will be held
at the close.
* • ♦ •
Morning worship at the Universalist Church is at 10.40, when Dr
I,owe will preach on "What Chr stianity Has Done For Us." Th”
Church School will hold its first
sess on Sent. 22. Due notice of other

meetings later,

• 0 • »

Pentecostal Mission, Elder C. B
Staples, pastor, services for Sunday
will be: Sunday School, 1.30 p. m.;
praise service, 2 30 p. m.; evangelis
tic se-viee, 7.30 p. m. Beginning
Sept. 18 revival services will be held
every night with Elder and Mrs.
Scout master.
Bell of Poston, as special speakers.
• • ♦ •
Rev. Curt's I. Stanley will preach The public is cordially invited tf
at 3 and 7 30 p. m., Sunday at the all services.

SEARSMONT
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renovating for occupancy by Mr.
and Mrs Shaw and family, the

The town schools opened tor the home which they recently pur
Pall term on Sept. 4, with thesn chased in Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. Peter George of
teimhers: North Searsmont, Mrs.

Ruth Dow; Village Grammar, Mrs. Allston. Mass, were recent callers
Henry Young: Village Primary. of Mr and Mrs. George Sibley.
Marion, the voting daughter of
Mrs. Perry iDavis.
The Woman’s Society of the Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Hemenwav
Community Church held a business was badly bitten by a dog while
meeting and quilting bee at the visiting in Uffon recently.
Mrs. Fann’e Ry’er of Camden
home of Mrs .James Nixon last
called
on friends here Sunday.
Thursday The hostess served light
refreshments and a pleasant so ial
occasion was enjoyed.
Twelve
ROCKVILLE
members were present.
Mrs Electa Hopkins is spending
Mrs. Ruth Bonn'n of Skowhegan
the
week with Mrs. Ada Hart ip
W’as guest, of Mrs. Colby Howard
Port
Clyde.
and family last Wednesday and
|
Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Anthony
Thursday
Miss Lillian Howard entered the 1 were awav over the week-end on a
Paine Private Hospital in Bangor fish ng trip through Eastern Maine
Mrs V. B Crockett motored to
for a week Sept. 5.
Robert Warner and Stanley War Watervil’e Wednesday.
Mrs. Ivie Metcalf is confined to
ner. both of Augusta, visited the r
her
home with injuries suffered in
grandmother, Mrs Lula Sprowl,
a collision Monday afternoon on
and other relatives here recently.
Albert Dalton of Fort Hamilton, Ro'-kville street..
Ninon Ingersoll is attending
IN Y., was a recent, visitor at »h°
school
in Fat'h this vear.
home of Mr. and Mrs I.awrence
Gurney street is being improved
Harriman
Mr. and Mrs W liter Tweedie of by the State and men are working
Bangor were week-end guests of on the hill, w dening the road and
eliminating several bad curves.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pavson.
Mr and Mrs. Emile Fcrstl of New’
York and Northeast Harbor ca’led
SOUTH HOPE
on Mr and Mrs Richard Goebel,
Charles Dunbar
Labor Day.
News
of
the sudden death o'
Recent week-end ho! day guests
Charles
D
”
nbar
Sept. 2. of coronary
of Mr. and Mrs. W E Aldus were
Mr and Mrs Robert T. Evans. thrombosis, came as a shock fo:
Francis E. Aldus Jr.. Miss Audrey he was apparently in his usual
up until recently.
Aldus, and Cecil Kelley, all of health
Mr.
Dunbar,
son of the late Cyrus
Peabody, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Caswell, Mrs. Marv Dunbar and Edith (Fiske) was borr.
in South Hone where his entire life
Salisbury, and Mrs. Ora Bryant ob was
spent. He married the former
served their joint birthday with a Blanche Clifford of Damariscotta
party at the home of Mrs Caswell, Of this union survive three children
Sept 4 Others present were Mrs. Edith Dunbar of South Hope, Mrs
Harriet Knight and Mrs. Mildred Virginia Emery of Rockland and
Hemenwav. Delicious refreshments brother John of Malden, Mass His
and a pleasant social occasion were youngest son, Eugene, was killed in
enjoyed.
battle a year ago last June. De
Orin P Jackson of Union called ceased was a kind and genercu'
on relatives and friends in town father being ever untiring in hi:
recently
efforts to his children to the last,
W lbur Sweetland spent last week taking the place of both father and
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip mother in the home where he will
Sweetland in Monmouth
be sadly missed. He is also sur
Stephen Shaw and his step vived by three grandchildren and
daughter. Miss Shirley Selley. have four sisters, Mrs. E. W. Monkhousc
been staying at th-” home of Mr. of Portland. Mrs. George Payson cf
and Mrs. Albert Bardsley while East Union, Mrs. Arthur Clarke o'

ft ft ft ft

Amerians are troubled. They
well may be. For the world is n
a turmoil and full of unrest and
as a people we seem unable to
find the answers.
Burdened by debt so great that
we stand alene in its greatness.
Handicapped by the O.P.A. we
are striving to beat our way
around “Cape Law o.' Supply
and Demand ” only to find our
selves cn the lea shore of Desti
tution.
It is folly to endeavor as wc
have done for 12 years to turn
our back on sound economic laws
that made us the greatest nat on
in the world. We should know
by this time that we cannct
waste our substance and borrow
our way into prosperity. Debt as
nany a man has found to hi:
orrow, is a drag, not a help to
sound fortune.
It is one year and over since
Germany and Jipan surrendered,
yet peace that the wcrld yearned
for has not come. We find our
selves at edds with our polit cal
allies without whom we could
not have won the war.
What is the trouble? Is it not
to be found in the attitude cf
fli« American people? We had
the will to fight, but wc apparent
ly have not the will for peace.
We are indifferent to the fate
that will assuredly overake us
in a third wcrld war. One thing
all of us -can do, we can individu
ally- and collectively overcome
the inhibition of fear and help
lessness. Let us step worry ng
about tomorrow—“Sufficient unto
each day is the evil thereof.”
Let us care ully ..attend to the
problems of today and cross the
bridges of the future when we
come to them. We should net
become blind to tomorrow’s prob
lems but we fit ourselves for
them not by worry but by he
gaiety with which we live today.
We have a great God who knows
the answer.
W. A. Holman.

ALENA L. STARRBHT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel 40

INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN!

bad curve in the road will bc
eliminated. In addition to setting
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons en
the cillvert, the contractor will also
tertained guests from out of town
build abcut 500 feet of bridge ap
recently.
proach on both ends
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Genthner,
and Charles Genthner were callers
Nelson P. Brown, Jr., and Nor
z
at Clinton Gross, Dutch Neck, re
man Arnold of Hanover. N H., en
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW
cently.
route to Bar Harbor were callers
Mrs. Milton Eugley has returned
recently at the Summer home of I As I have n’evioiuly stated, the superintendent pre tern. Fred Mos
Dr. and Mrs. A H St. Clair Chase present day High School building ier, former principal of Vinalhaven from Miles Metnomrial Hospital
Among those from this town who in Vinalhaven was built in 1894 and High School is the present day su where she has been a surgical pa
attended the funeral services, held was ready for occupancy at the be • perintendent of this coastal union. tient
Many changes have taken place in
Mrs. Ernest Eugley and children
Sept. 1. for the late John S Cates.! ginning cf the \ hnter term ' 1894all
things during the passing years w'ho have been guests of relatives
95.)
84. who died
the preceding'
In the Spring but few are more marked than in New Hampshire have returned
Thursday at Washington, the serv
of
1895 Tyler M. those pertaining to schools. Today home.
ices held at the Flanders Funeral
Coombs was ap all the school buildings in the out
Mrs. Kenneth Stevenson and son
Home at Waldoboro were. Mrs.'
pointed superin lying districts, which one day were who have been at their Summer
b O'°rlock, Mr. and Mrs i
tendent of schools of absolute necessity, are now either home here for several weeks, re
Lawrence Dolham, Mr. and Mrs
the first district abandoned or torn down as all the turned Thursday to their home in
Roland Starrett and Charles Me-j
schcol
superin children in those sections are tran
N. J
Kellar In’erment was made at j
tendent in the sported to and from the village Trenton,
James
of Friendffoip
Fairview cemetery in this town.
State of Maine, schools in the several buses used for visited hisRichards
grandparents.
Mr. and
Of interest to Warren citizens is
that
purpose.
Vinalhaven and
this clipping gleamed from the edi
his native town
No more, (and probably never Mrs. Melvin Genthner Saturday
James Stewart of Winslows Mills
tor al page of the Maine Central
of Deer Isle were again,) will we hear the tinkle of
was
a caller Sunday at Ernest
Railroad Employes magazine a
in the class.
the little bell that, cne day, in the Eugley's.
tr bute to prompt action of Station
Although not a college man Mr, hand of the prim and tidy schoolMrs. ' Arthur Poland and son
agent, S E Haskell, in prevention Coomts had been a very successful ma'am, called the children to their
of a poss'ble accident. The clipping teacher having se'ved in this capa daily lessons. Never again in the Robert were in Rockland Wednes
reads, after the head, “Orchids to” city in several cf the Penobscot Bay schoolroom will be heard the noisy day.
Mrs Matilda Eugley and Mrs.
Agent S. E. Haskell Jr., at Warren tewns. His was the day when many clatter and squeak of slate and slate
for acting promptly, without in of the older boys were obliged to pencil, or see the schoolbooks with Arthur Poland and son Robert
structions to safeguard a train from wo.k during the Summer months their bright cloth coverings fash were in Friendship recently with
notsib’e accident. July 29
Agent and attended school only in the ioned from the remnants of mother’s Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children
L. C Sonic at Waldoboro had 're- Winter.
new calico dicss or apion. If your of West Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of
norted to the dispatcher that a car
It is also well known that these books weren't properly covered you
Belfast
and Mrs. William Bragg.
being loaded at a siding there had cider boys, cr young men, often did were leminded by your teacher to
Jr„ and daughter Sharon of Dover
gotten awav and derailed over the about as they pleased while attend have it done at once.
derail switch. Agent Haskell at ing school and manhandling the
Never again on a shelf in the cor Foxcroft spent a day recently with
Warren heard the derail report and schoolmaster appears to have been ner of the hallway will be seen the Mrs Eldora Grass.
Mrs Eldora Gross and Elroy
mmediatelv took steps to hold up one of their most popular spoits ar.fi waterpail and the long handled tin
Train No. 90, which was due at hls many are the tales of the unlucky dipper both bearing the dust of sev Gross, Jr., visited at William Win
station in two minutes. Through pedagogue being given a ducking or eral years service, from which all chenbach, Dutch Neck, Sunday.
Agent Haskell's initiative, the pre thrown headlong into a snowbank the kiddies quenched their thirst and which I will arrange for pub
ventive steps were taken in the by the unruly element. But none of and exchanged the ever present lication in these columns. One more
swiftest passible time, even before these unpleasant ordeals overtook germs cf measles, scarlet fever and chapter after that will be a sum
Mr. Coombs and if tried quickly whooping cough.
‘nstructions were ordered.”
mary of outstanding local events
And probably never again will the past and present and with it I will
By an inadvertence, the name of curbed, and he scon gained the
Mrs A J. Clark of Union, was highest respect and esteem of his class in spelling be arranged in the close these Vinalhaven jottings.
long standing line, before the teach
omitted as giving a reading at pupils.
Perhaps it is not for me to say, er’s desk where the words were
Knox Pomona Grange, held last
yet I think that our townsfolk will spelled (or mis-spelled) aloud. If
Saturday with Warren Grange.
Harry Fitzgerald has returned to agree when I say that our schools 1 you were a good speller you stood at
Charlestown Mass., after spending showed marked improvement under the head of the line or near there
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mr Coombs guidance and ranked and it was a very good speller who
C. Starrett. Mrs Florence Torrey, high among other schools of the was able to keep at the head of the I
State. From the year 1895 until 1913
guest the past Summer at the lie served as superintendent cf the class at any great length cf time. It
home of Mr and Mrs. C. C. Star schooi union" ol Pencbscot Bay was no trouble at all to keep the po- |
sition at the foot of the class as that
rett, has also returned to her home “coastal
towns.
He
was
elected clerk station was uncontested, and a cas
in Franklin, Mass.
of courts of Knox County in 1912 ual visitor could tell at a glance
The initiatory degree will be and resigned iris position as super who were the best spellers.
conferred on a class of candidates intendent of schools.
Yes they were the good old days,

History, Home Life and Personal Recollections

Rev. Harry McCorkle of Monravia, Calif., spoke Thursday evening
at the Bdptist Church, at 7.30 p.m.
He also favored with vocal solos
Rev Lynn V. Farnsworth will
speak on the subject, “A Misunder
stood and Neglected Virtue,” Sun
day morning at 1030 a. m at the
Congregational Church.
Sunday
school will meet at 9.30 a. m.
Sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church wil! be as follows
at 10 30 a. m„ “The Necessity oi
Calvary,” and at 7 p. m„ “Inde
structible L fe ”
Sunday Schoo:
will meet at 12 noon. .
Miss TTe’en Blarney d* Stratford.
Conn., is house guest of her sister
’nd bro‘he»--in-law, Rev. and Mrs
Lee A. Perry.
Ivy Chapter, OES.. has received
an invitation to a reception to b°
given M ldred K. Collins, Worthy
Grand Matron of the Grand Chap
ter of Ma ne, and Ekina M Hib
bard, Grand Martha of the Grand
Chanter of Maine, the evenings of
Sept. 28, at Un;on ball, Searsnort
The Chanter also has been invited
to a reception to be given Sylvan
Sturtevant, Worthy Grand Patron
of the Grand Chapter of Maine, at
the Bucksport High School audi
torium the evening of Oct 19. ,
The Warren Civic Players will
meet Mondav evening at 7 30 at
Town Hall. It is announced that
the sum of $725 was netted from,
the presentat on of the Gay Nine
ties at Camden, this sum for Civi"
projects.
Of interest to Warren friends of
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Dodge of
Tewkesbury. Mass., formerly Helen
Batchelder of this town, is the fact
that, their daughters, Mary Lou
and Maron Won scholarships to the
music Camp Norfleet, Milton, Vt.,
-------- ■
l for the Summer. They are study
West Rockport and Mrs. Wilbert ing violin and piano with Julius
Taylor of South Hope.
Woessner, director of the Lowell this evening at the regular meeting i He was succeeded as superintend,
During his lifetime ne was em- ' Philharmonic Orchestra of Lowell. of Warre* Lodge, IOOF
ent by Herbert E. Roman, who
ployed at the Fiske Hotel, Damari- I Mass. Marv I ou has completed one
served in this capacity for several
scotta whioh was then owned bv his year of vocal study with Mabel
years. (1913-1917 >. Mr. Boman re
uncle, Deeatcr Fistoe, also H A. Hart, i Hanson of Boston. Mary Lou is
signed the position to become prin
and later Payson Manufacturing Co. ■ entering the seventh grade this
cipal of the High School at Lisbon
up until his retirement a year ago. I Fall, and Marion, grade three, in
Falls, a position he held until retire,
ment a few years ago.
Funeral services were held from the public schools of Tewkesbury,
his home Sept. 5 with Rev. J Mass.
’ card A. S.nalley succeeded Mr.
Goodwill Grange of South War
Charles MacDonald of Rockland
Bowman as our superintendent of
officiating. The floral tribues were ren is planning the P*all fair to be
schools, and held the position from
many and beautiful. Interment was , held Oct. 9, with a public chicken
the year 1918 to 1937 when he was
r to be served.
in the family lot at East Union.
forced to retire because of ill health
•k has been started on the
and was succeeded by George A.
t, which will replace the
Bragdon who served as superintend
n bridge, over Fuller Brook
CAMDEN
ent for about eight years when he
3rth Warren, the contractor,
resigned to accept a position else
Mrs. Sarah Chaples, daughter
r V. Mitton of Augusta Two
where.
Paul Brown was appointed
Doris, son Byron and granddaugh>en-foot radius culverts will
.»n e, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph St. Pierre I
have returned to Roxbury, Mass.,
f.tition for wharf extension
after visiting Mrs. St. Pierres par I Ksrland Rawley. as branch manar of. and for, the Palo Sales I«c • d°
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
and her

sister and family,

Mrs.

Cleveland Whittier.
Ernest Johnson's new double
leeker hen pen is now full of pul
lets.
Mrs. Cleveland Whittier and three
children spent Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Johnson.
Nine pounds of

table potatoes

from two hills is routine with Frank
Spr nger at Rose Hill Farm and he
’s prepared to prove it. Plenty of
oversize potatoes at Rose Hill too,
if any one wants to start a con
test.
Half of the motion peture pro
jection equipment now used in In
dia was made in America.

'rewlt.h petition your hoard and hereIth ask. for an extension of 60 ft. on
ir wha'f frontage, extension to
the same Southerly direction
I also ask for permission and rights
> extend from said wharf as now is.
K) feet in a Westerly direction, abut
ng our property on the shore line
id Including shore property formerly
tvned by Whitney Long, which wc
ave acquired under lease title.
Upon the foregoing petitions It Is
•dered that a hearing be held In the
own Office In the Town of St. George
i Friday. September 13, 1946. at 8 30
m at which time and place resisnts and owners of property to be
Tectcd thereby shall have full opporinl'y to show cause wfcy snch permits
lould not be granted.
HOWARD MONAGHAN.
HAROLD DOWLING,
MAURICE SIMMONS.
Selectmen of St. George
A true copy
ttest: MA.BELLE F ROSE
Town Clerk.

GROSS NECK

those schooldays of ours but we

didn’t fully realize it until they were
gone.
And thus with the ending of this
chapter, we near the closing of our
story cf Vinalhaven past and pres
ent. The mere recent events such as
our sesqui-eentennial celebration
the story of the loss cf our steambeat service and the coming of the
motorship "Vinalhaven IT* I had
already written for this paper before
I began this series so will not be
repeated.
However my good friend Mark P
Smith has recently supplied me with
some very interesting material per
taining to Vinalhaven's old houses

Aiming to find repair parts,

!
j

supplies, services of any
kind? You can scores quick,
easy-as-pie bull's-eye by turn
ing to the Yellow Pages of
your Telephone Directory.

.

It rarely misses. Try it!
t» Fimi in Telephone Directory

^YELLOW PAGES^
“What can I do for my country?”
is the spirit wh eh brings victory.

“What can I do my country for?"
is the spirit which turns victory
Into defeat.

Maybe"that looks like numerical Greek

a perfectly clear record of Johnny Rigney’s

bat in a recent game

two complete

the Portland Press Herald are devoted daily

to soorts news

these pages you’ll find complete coverage... in

picture

national professional games

and state-wide coverage

college sporting events

school and town*team matches

Another delightful

is Gene Letourneau’s

column "Sportsmen Say

devoted entirely to giving news about
*

hunting, fishing, mountain climbing, sailing, camping, and wild life

Maine’s woods, lakes and fields

WARNING . . .
Electric
Service will
be interrupted
SUNDAY. SEPT. 15
2.30 to 4.30 A. M.
All of Knox County, Liberty.
Lincolnville. Searsmont, Jef
ferson and Waldoboro for
transmission and sub-station
switch inspections.

bringing you daily
complete local, national and international news; last
minute sports news;

news;

the society page;

the woman's page;

farm and garden

the comics; the crossword puzzle^;

leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous
other special features. All combine to make
interesting, informative reading for y.ouiLwholftifaaUy^ 1

Central Maine Power Company

/
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